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A PRINCE o r  A MAN"
Mine Disaster Victims
Visited by Prince Philip
HELPING HAND FOB CHRISTMAS SEALS
BULLETIN
Leuchars, Scotland (AF) — 
Prince Philip arrived by Comet 
jetliner today afte r his three-day 
visit to Canada. He drove off to 
m eet the Queen at Meigle, a 
Perthshire village where she is 
vacationing.
By JOE DUPUIS
Canadian P ress Staff Writer
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)—“Ho 
wasn’t like a royal prince but 
like a prince of a m an.”
In these words Mrs. Harold 
Raper, widow of one of the vic­
tims of last week’s mine up­
heaval, described hor impres­
sions of Pnnce Philip.
The prince paid a surprise call 
to her home during his 95-miri- 
ute tour of this disaster-hit town 
Friday night. Mrs. Raper only
Mailing 7,000 letters containing .colorful T.B. 
Christm as seals is a  big job for anyone, and 
Andrew Hume, , 5, cam e to the rescue of Mrs. H, 
E . Chalmers as she arrived at the Penticton Post 
Office today to m ail the letters for distribution
to residents in the South Okanagan. The Diamond 
Jubilee Chapter, Im perial Order Daughters of 
the Em pire, works in co-ordination with the T.B. 
Society each year in distributing the seals to 
residents of the Okanagan district.
Somme]:s’ Trial Jury 
Still Debates Verdict
By H. L. JONES i As they fiiisd back to their
Canadian P ress Staff W riter hotel across • the street from the
Prime Minister 
Gets Good News 
InEdinburgh
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter 
EDINBURGH (CP) — Just as 
the news flashed over the wires 
of the finding pf more surviving 
nriiners in Spri’nghill, . N.S., pub­
lisher’ Roy. i Thomson led ! h is ' di's-
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Som­
m ers bribery - conspiracy trial 
ju ry  appeared deadlocked today 
on the conspiracy phase of the 
long and comple.\ case involving 
a  form er provincial 'cabinet min­
ister.
The nine men and three women 
of the British Columbia Supreme 
Court panel, given the case by 
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson late 
Thursday* deliberated all day 
F riday  and into F riday night.
courthouse F riday evening, there 
was a  growing feeling tha t a 
m ajor disagreement could have 
arisen among them. They are  be­
ing fed and housed at the hotel 
under guard.
The politically-potent trial, re-, 
volving around former lands and 
forests m inister Robert Sommers 
began May 1 and , is the longest in 
B.C. court history.
Charged with Somniers are 
H. W. Gray, John Gray, Charles
Socreds Elect New 
Vice-Presidents
By AL MARKLE 
Caiiudiuii P ress Staff Writer 
ANCOUVER (C P )-T h e  B. C. 
Social Credit convention eiected 
three vice-presidents Friday.
F irst vice-president is George 
Hahn, former MP for New West­
m inister. Jam es McKenzie of 
IJnwson Crook is third vice-pres­
ident, and W alter Smith of Kam ­
loops, first vice-president Inst 
year, now is fifth vice-president. 
Of the resolutions approved, 
one said tlio federal government 
Bliould bo asked to pay n "fair 
pro|)ortinn" of education costs in 
H.C,
HEAVY HUUDEN
The resolution, from Victonn 
CMinstilucncy, said the costs of 
education wore a “ lionvy l)ur 
don” on tlio pro|)orty owners of 
llio province and that federal 
govommont participation would 
ho fair liccauso Ottawa ” ro' 
ceivoH aiiproximatcly 75 per cent 




VATICAN CITY (A P)-E nough 
Bcarlot and gold drapes to hide 
nn ordinary eatliodral wore liolng 
hung in St, P e ter’s basilica for 
the coronation of Pope John 
XXIII.
Rod ciivpots also are being 
laid on the marble floors for the 
coronation Tuesday,
Workmen climbed almost to 
the top of the -lOI-foot dome to 
put up dozens of glass lamiis that 
will gliitor ovorhond during the 
coronation ceremony, expected to 
Inst four nr five hours,
Drapes are liclng erociod on 
four big stalls whore dlgnltorloa 
will flit.
One stall will ho for cardinals, 
one for the diplomatic corps, one 
for Roman nolilos and another 
for special guesls.
Others of the csllmnled 50,000 
persons to bo ndmillod will stand 
nround the basillcns’ perim eter.
Anotlier resolution said the pro­
vincial government should "insti­
gate a  federal-provincial-munlci* 
[>al conference” study all aspects 
of financial aid for munlcipalil- 
tics.
A resolution from the Chilli­
wack constituency said the fed­
eral government should author 
izc the Bank of Canada to issue 
money at cost "for the purposes 
of home construction, municipal 
and provincial public works pro­
jects and services'’ to aid the 
growing unemployment picture,
D. Schultz, the C. D. Schultz 
Company Limited, Pacific Coast 
Services L i m i t e d ,  Evergreen 
Lumber Sales and B. C. Forest 
Products.
The Crown charges in a 20- 
count indictment that Sommers 
was bribed for use of his cabinet 
influence in the issuance of for­
est m anagem ent licences. The 
defence was that monies re­
ceived by Sommers were honest 
loans from  his friend, Pacific 
president H. W. Gray, and were 
covered by notes and repaid.
After a  conspiracy verdict, the 
jurors will be asked for 50 vci- 
dicts on bribery counts against 
the alleged donors of bribes and^ 
sevpn ( Verdicts on bribery "Courtfs 
against Sommers as the alleged 
recipient.
The 47-year-old form er minis­
ter, who resigned from the cab­
inet in 1956 but still is Social 
Credit MLA for Rossland - Trail, 
was the only accused individual 
to show up a t the courthouse 
Friday. All the accused are  free 
on bail,
hours before had buried her hus­
band.
“The prince just walked in and 
lield my two hands in his until I 
got up,” she said.
" I  didn’t even hear him come 
in the door. I  didn’t  even say 
your royal highness. I  just said 
‘I ’m very glad to see you.’ ”
Her description voiced the sent­
iments of many in this saddened 
community of 7,000 
Informality was the keynote of 
the royal visit from the moment 
Mayor Ralph Gilroy introduced 
Prince Philip to survivors of the 
shattering bump v/hich rocked 
the Cumberland No. 2 collieiy 
Oct. 23.
“Boys—here’s His Royal High 
ness. Prince Philip,” the m ayor 
said.
In All Saints’ Hospital' Prirtre 
Philip walked among the men, 
many injured, w i t h  chCeilm 
words of encoimagement o r com­
forting condolences to t h o s e  
whose kin are  still missing in tlje 
caved-in diggins. More than ilO 
men were killed in the accident.
Mayor Gilroy conducted the 
royal visitor through the hospital 
where lay the 12 “ m iracle” sur­
vivors brought alive from  the 
mine early Thursday, a f te r , being 
given up for dead days before. 
Eighty-one m iners were rescued 
within 24 hours o f. toe;; bwmp'^ ; 
j The prince visited the'No. ,2 pit- 
tirigui'shed v is i to r in to  ' the* tele-j head oh iiis ’ to iir' tihti'Taiki&d' with' 
graph room of The Scotsman.
That '.was how P rim e M inister 
Diefenbaker got his first word 
that the Cumberland No. 2 col­
liery had been robbed of seven 
more victims.
The first m essage said only 
that tapping and the sound of 
voices had been heard by toe res­
cuers. Half an hour later, when 
toe prim e m inister was visiting 
toe Lord Provost of Edinburgh, 
le was told that the men had 
been freed;
“T hat’s the m ost amazing thing 
after nine days,” tlie prime min­
ister said. “ I only hope that tills 
Will be toe prelude t o . finding 
o th e r , m ipers who ' have been en- 
tbmti'ed.”
In the end, “ the courage of the 
men paid off."
mine rescue workers.
The prince was relaxed and 
talked easily with the miners.
There was an air of restrained 
excitem ent a t the pithead where 
both the living and the dead have 
been brought out of the wrecked 
colliery.
The Dominion Steel and Coal 
Corporation, which operates the 
mine, said earlier the pruiee 
would not be perm itted to enter 
the .‘diggins because of the haz 
aids.
The royal visitor stopped here 
on his flight to London from  Ot­
tawa.
The prince twice broke proto­
col by signing autographs.
He brought tears to the eyes 
of Levi Milley’s blue-eyed 1' 
yearrold daughter Judy when he 
gave her his autograph.
Second Miracle For 
Stricken Miners
By HARRY CALNEK
Canadian Press Staff W riter v
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP)—Seven more men came 
out of shattered Cumberland coal mine today after 
8 days of imprisonment, the last four with no food, 
water or light.
Doctors said they were weak but otherwise in 
good shape. None was seriously injured-
Rescuers pushing through rock-choked tunnels 
heard scratchings and moans about 4:30 a.m. Minutes 
later they heard voices. •
The rescue men, in a desperate effort, smashesji-  ̂
through two rock barricades in 50 minutes and fosjiid 
the seven trapped men.
RCMP Report 
Quiet Night in 
City Limits
Hallowe’en in Penticton this 
year was one of the quietest and 
most orderly in years. According 
to RCMP, there was little actual 
damage done and it was minor-in 
nature.
F irecrackers were taken away 
from several .youngsters 'tvho 
were hot ' accompanied by per­
sons over 21 years of age. RCMP 
a r e  contemplating c h a r g e s  





WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) — Wind 
sor Bulldogs today announced 
they have signed goaltender M ar­
vin Edwards, who played with 
th e ' club last season, and will 
loan,him'; tojKelowna Packers fbr' 
,to^to; - 4-...
The Packers requested an ex­
tra  goalie for the jaunt and Ed- 
\yards will join the club-when it 
passes through Toronto Nov. 7.
He will return to the Bulldogs, 
m em bers of the Ontario Hockey 
Association. - Northern Ontario 
Hockey Association Senior A Se­
ries, about Nov, 23.
F orty  others rem ain buried in 
toe pit, wrecked by a  giant un­
derground upheaval nine days 
ago.
One hundred now have been 
rescued—81 during the first 24 
hours and 12 last Thursday. after 
being entombed for six days in 
wreckage along the 13,000 - foot 
level, the sam e general area as 
those found today.
BODIES SIGHTED.
Thirty-four bodies have been 
brought out. More bodies have 
been seen in toe rock, coal and 
debris of the wrecked mine.
One of the bodies is that of a 
m iner who survived for five days 
with those saved today but died 
last Tuesday.
Bryon M artin,' trapped in a 
pocket 75 feet from  the other six, 
was reached first.
“Thank God . I ’m  alive,"’ he 
whispered as he was adihitted to 
hospital . . ’ 1
SurviVCrs^,and’■ reS'eae: workers' 
were strong-' in  • - their, opinion to ­
day that no one else, can,be alive 
in the mine.
“But toere could be another 
m iracle,” said Amie Patterson 
public relations chief io r  Domin- 
on Steel and .Coal (Jorporation
six were in a  larger opening 
three feet high, five feet wide 
and 24 feet long. r
Martin said he could hear the 
others but they decided not . .to 
try  to reach him. They appa(t'" 
ently feared 'm ore  cave-ins. Air 
conditions were better in . his pri­
vate tomb than-for the other six 
who were endangered by gas and 
feared for a  tim e they m ight suc­
cumb because of lack of fresh
Soft Fruit Price 
Picture Brightens
BCHA Asks for 
Tighter Law 
For Hospitals
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  move 
to tiglilon the liconslng of private 
himpitalH was made by the Bril- 
Ish Columbia Hospitals Associa 
tion lioro.
Delegates to the association's 
annual convention Friday passed 
u resolution that the provincial 
governmoni ho asked to Inforti 
the association of “ any proposed 
changes in the licensing of utid 
loglslallon affecting privulo lios 
pltals,”
The resolution was presoulod 
by C. J . Smalley, on bohnlt of 
the Private Hospitals Executive 
Division,
“ the people who know some 
thing nboiit the workings of iirl- 
valo liospltals should liavo some 
sa,v in Ihclr liconsing,” Mr 
Smalley said Inter.
The division represents 50 pii 
vale hospitals in B,C, and 70 per 
cent of the province’s welfare 
patients,
The associntlon will also press 
for a slnndnrdlzntion in a  pension 
scheme lor hospital employees 
ihrmighoul the province, Onl 
ono-lhlrd of hospital porsonno 
are covered for supornnnuntlon 
lioneflls a t present.
$24 Stolen by 
Hallowe'en 
Night Thieves
Z ' i ; i p = c «  K =
Upficot returns they had received 
Inst filfjiht find irifido off with f^vorlhiit 1lio nricGs miotod wore routzh* $24 in sliver from tlio till, ^ H u o i o a  woio rougn
The apricot price picture was 
substantially brighter this year 
on the average than returns to 
some Penticton growers had in­
dicated, the Herald learned yes­
terday afternoon.
Four Penticton growers on Oct. 
20 had expressed sharp disap
Entry was gained into the bulld- 
ng by forcing open the liack win­
dow and crawling through. Tlio 
culprits made their exit through 
the front door, which was found 
closed but unlocked by police.
Notlilng else was reported miss- 
ng.
The lireak-ln Is under investi­
gation by RCMP.
UANADA’R l l im i  LOW





SUMMERLAND -  The Nalos 
Lumber Co,, owned by R. Nnlos 
and Assoclatos of Vancouver 
burned to the ground last night 
In a complete loss. Esllmatod 
value is said to bo $150,000, In­
surance was carried, The mill l.s 
at Fauldor, 12 miles west of 
Summorland,
Tho night watchman, Ernie 
Clark had Just made rounds when 
tho fire burst out about 31:55 
p.m. Ho was alone at tho mill. 
M anager Keith Morten and tho 
crow of nliout 30 Iind gone to 
their liomcs in Summcrlnnd,
F ire fighting equipment of the 
mill was put into opernllnn pump­
ing w ater from Trout Crook to 
save tlio dressed lumber and ns 
much of the machinery ns pos­
sible, Report is that machinery 
Avas all lost.
$1'2 tier ton below those re 
iortod hy growers in two oilier 
Okanagan areas yesterday.
Returns for cannery 'Cot vari­
eties, however, wore good looalty 
as well as olsowhore lielng sllght- 
y hlglior from tho one Penticton 
packinghouse than reported in tho 
other two areas.
Compared to returns of 3,84 
cents per pound for num ber one 
nrgo and 3.416 cents per pound 
for number one medium which 
the city growers received from 
their pncklnghouso for Moor- 
jiarks, growers a t Oliver report­
ed 4,45 cents per pound for num- 
icr one largo and 3,63 for num­
ber one medium.
At N nram ata corresponding re ­
turns wore 4,42 and 3.59 cents 
per pound roapeotlvcly.
Jam  'cols a t N nram ata brought 
2.29 cents compared with 6.51
cents a t N aram ata and 6.47 at 
Oliver.
Local cannery ’cot returns, 
however, were 6.66 cents per 
pound for num ber one large com­
pared with 6.51 cents a t N aram a­
ta and 6.47 a t Oliver.
Number two cannery varieties 
brought 4.16 cents through tho 
local packinghouse, 4,47 cents at 
Oliver and 4.01 cents a t N aram a­
ta.
Tlio prices vary from packing 
house to packinghouse because 
of tlio varying amounts held back 
to ensure that nil operating ox 
ponses are mot. Any unused por­
tion of tho holdback Is paid to tlio 
grower as a  rebate at the end 
of the fiscal year when the an­




KAMLOOPS (CP) -  Hallo­
we'en in Kamloops district was 
"as quiet as we. have ever had,” 
RCMP and fire departm ent offi­
cials said today.
Youths opened switch breaker.s 
on power poles in tlie city and 
North Kamloops. The business 
a rea  of Kamloops was put into 
darkness about 7:30 p.m., half an 
hour before closing tim e, when 
one of the switches was turn 
pered with.
A spokesman for the B.C, 
Power Commission said those re­
sponsible for breaking tho lock.s 
oh the switches "can consider 
Ihomselvos lucky to bo alive.” 
“ When tho switches are pulled 
a tremendous load of power goes 
through tlio lines and a terrific 
are is created when the circuit 
is broken.”
A MILE DOWN
Digging continued. It was tlie 
ninth , day of grim  to il'by  rescue 
crews clawing their way through 
r6ck-filled tunnels almost a  mile 
below ground.
The rescued all appeared in 
good spirits. They had been trap­
ped, more than . 200 .hours.
As Douglas Jevvkes was car­
ried from an ambulance he sat up 
on his stretcher and waved to 
the crowd. He spotted a friend 
Jim  McLeod, and called out 
“Hi Jim , old m an!”
F irs t contact with toe trapped 
men was made at 4 :45 a, m. Tlio 
last of the seven was carried 
through a crowd of cheering peo­
ple a t the mine entrance a t 9 :1.6 
some 4’,a hours later.
Bandage.s had been placed over 
the eyes of the men to protect 
thorn from the bright daylight on 
this sunny day. But one man tore 
off the bandage and waved to 
tlie crowd.
The condition of the men com­
pared favorably with that of the 
12 brought up Thursday In 
Sprlnghlll’s first miracle.
Rescue worker Vernon Barry 
said Martin was alone In a hole 
about six foot square. The other
air.
The six said they • ran  outri'Of 
food and w ater Monday, fciw 
days after the cave - in. Aftiar 
that they ate coal and bark  from 
mine tim bers. : ^
Their m iner’s lam ps went out 
after a  few .days and they weJe 
left in darkness. . ■
But M aurice R uddic ,. 46-year- 
old father o f -12. children, h e lp ^  
them keep their spirits up by 
leading toe men in. song.. They - 
also prayed.
SUEll' bF'-'KERCUE'-" '‘■'■vS;
They s'aid they were sure they  
would be rescued. They heard 
the sounds of diggers three d̂aisrs 
ago but didn’t expect- t o ; ,be 
reached so soon. Five.'o^clock 
'this afternoon w a s th e ir  calcula­
tion.. . . ;
Rescue worker BaiTy said-: f' ' 
F irs t we heard scratchings tand 
then moans. We dug a: little 
more in the stone. There , was 
scratching again. ; -
“We hollered and then we 
thought we heard men. The' first 
voice I  heard sounded like Mar-; 
tin’s. ,
“We broke through and sine 
enough it was M artin.” .,
When they reached Ruddick he 
said: “ Give me a  drink of w ater 
and I ’ll sing you a song.” 
Ruddick, with the reputation'of 
a  cheerful man, was s e n i o r  
among the group and acted as 
their leader during the under­
ground ordeal.
Doctors fed the men n little 
water first, then hot coffee.
GREETS CROWD 
As M artin was carried from 
the pit on a stretcher, he lifted 
his arm s in greeting to cheering 
crowds, ,
Ho was followed by (jiarnet 
Clarke. Then at Intervals came 
the others — Frank Hunter, 
Jewkes, H e r b e r t  Poppordhie, 
Ruddick and Currie Smith.
A colllory official said 'Tlie 
liopo of more life is getting slim­
mer and slim m er,”
Saved Bus Load 
Before Dying
VANCOUVER (C P)-FcoIing a 
stroke coming on, bus driver 
.Tnhn Winrtgrm'e, 57, fought off 
unconsclousnes.s Friday and park­
ed his loaded bus. Then he col­
lapsed.
He died early  today in hospital, 
whore ho had been taken after 
pn.s.sengcrs on his bus called an 
ambulance.
$150 Damage as 
Cars Collide
An estimated total of $150 dam ­
ages resulted from a two-car col­
lision on Skalia Lake Rond around 
2 a.m. today,
A cor driven by Joseph Top­
ping of Oliver ran  Into a  bar­
rie r apparently ereotod by Hal- 
lowo'en pranksters on Highway 
97, opposite the Sun Valley Mo­
tel. When backing away. Top­
ping’s car allegedly went througli 
the Intersection, colliding with 
another vehicle driven by Thomas 
J , Loltz of North Surrey. Leltz 
had been waiting to turn onto 
Highway 97 when tho accident 
occurred,
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I-ONDON (Reuters) — Nobel 
Prlzo-wJnnlng author Boris P as­
ternak has appealed to Soviet 
Prem ier Khrushchev for perm is­
sion to rem ain in Russia in the
face of veiled threats of expul.......................... .. . — ........-  - ........... - .......... . -
I Sion, it was disclosed today. I cleaning up after Hallowe'en night. The young-
MORNING AHER CLEAN-DP
Tod Ilnnnali and John Woollams of the Summer* sters take on their Bolf-Imposoil task  each yenf 
land Key Club were out with other m em bers cleaning soap and grease icrovvli from t to r t  
this morning performing their annual chore of windows,
,h .....................................
2 Drivers Fined 
On Speed Counts
SUMMERLAND — Penticton 
and Kelowna motorists paid fines 
for exceeding the speed limit 
when they appeared before Magis­
trate  R. A. Johnston in Summer- 
land police court yesterday.
Victor Herbert Epp of Kelowna 
and' Eai'ie Ross Bickford of Pen­
ticton were each fined $20 and 
costs. Epp for e.xceeding the 40 
mph speed limit in Summerland 
and Bickford for exceeding the 
30 mph limit a t Peachland.
BEHIND THE RED DOOR
rHE PENTICTON HERALD 2  
Saturday 1958
By LOIS LEMISKl And when lunch is over, those 
who come home will use the last 
There is nothing quite so amus-jfgy^, minutes to study, those who




iunther Theuring, brilliant 27-year-old conductor, 
emonstrates the exact note he wants from Rosa 
9 ,aab-B ahl, alto soloist, and Morag Noble, 
oprano soloist, two m em bers of the remarkable
Vienna Academy Chorus which performed at the 
High School Auditorium in Penticton last night. 
The famous chorus is currently, on a lour of 





By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Assistance for Springhill, N.S., 
edged toward the $400,000 m ark 
Friday with donations coming in 
from sm aller communities and 
organizations.
Nova Scotia firms and groups 
have added the most recent con­
tributions. Nova Scotia Light and 
Power Company Limited and 
M aritime Telegraph and Tele­
phone Company Limited each 
gave $2,500.
Others include: Imperial Oil 
Limited $5,000: Dominion Stores, 
$3,000; Mersey PaiJcr Company 
$2,000: and the town of Hunts­
ville, Onl., $6,200 through the ap­
peal of radio station CKAR.
$5,000 FROM POPE 
Pope J o h n  XXllI donated 
$5,000. The Ontario Junior Rod 
Cross added $3,000. the Ontario 
districts of Muskoka residents, 
$5,000.
The A. V, Roe group of com­
panies which includes the Domin­
ion Steel and Coal Corporation, 
operators of the Springhill mme. 
has pledged the largest single 
contribution of $100,000.
The provinces of Ontario a rd  
Nova Scotia have each made 
$50,000 donations and the Cana­
dian Quo Vadis Foundation, oper­
ating a receiving centre in Tor­
onto for the national fund, re­
ports cash and phoned pledges of 
more than $25,000.
ing, so confusing, or so profusing 
as the hour and five minutes 
known to the student as ‘lunch­
tim e’. From the moment that he 
gently throws binder and books 
into his locker until that very sec­
ond when he clambers into his 
desk at 12:45 for the afternoon 
session, he may consider himself 
one of three things: an escape 
from the prison of learning, a 
soldier with a 48-hour pass, or 
a coal-miner being hauled into 
daylight by some mechanical de­
vice.
shoot a few baskets, those who 
take leave of the cafeteria will 
walk around the grounds or at­
tend some meeting, and those who 
made possible the twelve o’clock 
touchdown will be just finishing 
dessert . . . and as for me, well, 
take yesterday’s lunch liour for 
example. It seems that a rather 
disturbing m atter arose (like 
an inter-ballistic missle) last 
Monday morning, from a perturb­
ed few at school. Although my 





I- 1 niost nil. I spent my lunch hour
For one who works as “ “ *Sently Lggj.(.hing for something to con- 
as the student, a lai'ge breakfast j  finally found some-
helps little, and complaining of
the pangs of hunger to an Eng­
lish teacher or of utter starva- 
to a math teacher would certain­
ly be in vain. Hence, we reach 
the first and foremost importance 
of lunch hour-lunch!
thing hidden among the pages of 
a dusty old book in the library 
. we must never throw away 
bushel of truth because it hap
pens to 
chaff.
contain a few grains of
IN S U LA TE NOW!
•  ZO N O LIT E
•  FIBERGLAS




1250 Haynes Sh Phone 2940
SALES - SERVICE AND 
SUPPLIES -
ELECTROLUX





near capacity crowd was 
reated t6 an evening of jewelled 
sd lg  by the Vienna Academy 
Chorus last night in the Pentic- 
on High School Auditorium.
In the second performance in 
he South Okanagan Community 
Concert season, the mixed voices I 
of the Chorus, under the spark­
ing leadership of young Conduc­
tor Gunther Theuring, brought 
lome to the Penticton audience 
the rich and vital heritage of 
musical Austria.
The program \\as m arked by 
delicate pacing and pleasing vari­
ety. The Chorus, of which the 
average age of the m em bers is 
23 years, ranged gracefully over 
a selection of saci’ed music, 
humorous Mozart pieces, Austri­
an folk and dancing songs and
yodelling, and lifting vignettes of 
classical Vienna.
I t was indeed an unforgettable 
experience to hear those vibrant, 
young voices ring out with Lotti’s 
“Crucifixus” , catching all the 
dram a — “He suffered under 
Pontius Pilate, was crucified, 
died and was buried.’’
I With marvellous unity and bal­
ance, the Chorus swung into the 
bouncy humour of the Mozart 
lyrical pieces. Laughter, good- 
natured squabbling — depictions 
of amusing episodes from the 
composer’s own life — brimmed 
forth in thC' lively interpretation.
The audience particularly en-
i Triple Miracle 
; At Springhill
By IAN DONALDSON 
. Ca^^adian Press Staff Writer
I' SPRINGHILL, N. S. (C P )-  
“ I’ve seen a triple miracle. My 
three brothers a re 'a ll safe now."
The speaker: Victor Hunier. 
rescue captain of men searching 
for miners trapped in tlio Cum­
berland mine's wrecked tunnels.
Percy Hunter was brought uutj 
the night of the upheaval, Thurs­
day, Oct. 23.
Fred Hunter was one oi 12 mun 
rescued last Thursday after 6(i> 
days entombed with little food 
and water,
F rank Hunter was among liit 
seven found today.
BROTHER IS BACIi |
Garnet Jewkes, tears in hi.s| 
eyes, said: " I ’ve got one o£ my 
brothers back,’’ i
Douglas Jewkes was among 
the seven.
Mr,s, HcrliPi’l Poppordino, said 
'T  had a feeling Herb was going 
to be witli tliom. What a wonclo:'- 
fuV, wonderful thing!"
'Rhe fainlocl ns she lioard of her 
husband’s rescue,
His ailing mollier said: ’’Tills 





„.SPIHN(ilIlLI„ N,S, iCPl -  
II was Hallowe’en hut llie slveels 
were almost empty Friday night 
-<Only a foiv elilldren in a mis- 
trie,I niilslde the town wore re­
ported knnclUng on doors de­
manding treats and threnlonlng 
frleks.
Three rlays ago nil .Siiring!i'.ll 
.vmingslers' wore lolil in scliuol 
that ihcy were to rem ain In thnii i 
homes tonight. The cldldron knew 
why nnd obeyed.
Bad Cheques 
And a Squirrd 
In His Pocket
DETROIT (AP) — For the 
time being, things are working 
out for Charlie Spurlock and 
his squirrel.
Spurlock is free on a personal 
bond ponding sentencing on 
Nov. 18 on a bad-cheque con­
viction.
Police aiTOsted Spurlock on 
Wednesday when he tried to 
cash a $3 cheque. The squirrel 
was discovered in his pocket 
and taken to tlie city pound.
Spurlock’s appeals caused po­
lice to relent and the squirrel 
was returned. But Thursday the 
animal was sent back to the 
pound for treatm ent of an in­
jured log.
After pleading guilty and gain­
ing his freedom, Charlie headed 
for the pound and a reunion.
joyed the versatility displayed by 
the Viennese singers in tlie se­
quence of gay dancing songs. The 
Chorus appeared in A ustriaa folk 
costume, musical instruments 
were added, and the stage was 
cleared for some rollicking danc­
ing.-
Poise and depth m arked the 
lyrical solo of Elizabeth Witz 
mann, in the “ Waltzes of Spring” 
depicting the magic of the Vien­
na Forest.
All m em bers of the Vienna Aca 
demy of Music. The Chorus con­
sists of 11 young men and 13 
young women, an intensely mu­
sical, exuberant and good-looking 
group. The Austrian singers have 
been touring the U.S. and Canada 
since September. Engagements 
have been scheduled well into 
December.
Next performance will be in 
Vernon. Then the Chorus will 
swing back down to the U.S. to 
sing at Omak, Wash., and then 
will continue the final leg of the 
junket eastwards.
BAKER-FUNK
S N O W  PLOW S
and
SPREADERS
Scotch on the 
Rocks for 
Trick or Treat
DAYTON, Ohio (AP) I t 
was Hallowe’en, and a  little 
girl about s i x  years old, 
dressed as a gypsy, entered 
a restaurant and walked to 
the bar.
“Trick or t  r  e a  t,"  she 
shouted a t the bartender. 
“ Gimme a  scotch on the 
rocks.”
MANY THINGS
By walking home for the noon 
meal one m ay accomplish many 
things. For example, a play by 
play of the morning’s classes 
may be related to a close friend 
within 10 minutes, and while do­
ing this, exorcise, not only of the 
body, but of tlie jaw, is obtained.
Wlion liomo is finally reached 
the student will tear off his coal 
and into a lamhchop, or whatever 
the case may be. During this in­
dulgence the parent may hear of 
some morning event which the 
student may have been proud of, 
or amused at, but this is only an 
occasional, happening.
There is also the student who 
takes leave of the school grounds 
to find a cafe which will beckon 
to his craving with a .soft drink 
and a carton of french fries, top­
ped off with some small-talk. 
This will carry him over the after­
noon.
Perhaps one of the m ost com­
mon places to devour a lunch is 
the cafeteria where the main 
course is always the ever-popular 
sandwich.
Until yesterd&y, I  could find no 
more ways of eating one’s lunch. 
Then I happened to glance in the 
direction of a large soccer field 
where a game was going into its 
second quarter. I t  was really 
quite amusing to see one of the] 
players dash toward the goal-post 
with ball in hand, grab  half a 
sandwich from an extended arm  
at the 60-yard line, score a  goal, 
and return  to finish the other 
half.
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
^^msomnm.uuTOit
PLYWOOD
'k  D GRADE 
STRUCTURAL 
iz  FINISH 
■k M A H O G A N Y
^ r a n d f o n
Building Supply 
Division




We service end repair all makes
of oil burners at low cost.
*'Our Service Makes 
Warm Friends”




WORDS OF THE WISE
There is nothing of which men 
are so fond, and withal so care­
less, as life. —(La Bruyere)
We have the largest selec 
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 401f'







txciiiHD mwooo roa inkbuii a s t
L O N G ’S
BUILDING supplies 
274 Winnipeg St.
P r e c i o u s  C a r g o . . .  h a n d l e  w i t h  c a r e
Remember the day you brought that tiny bundle of joy 
home from the hospital? I t  was a great moment. You were 
determined nothing would mar the happiness of the 
days ahead.
I t  is quite natural for the mature young man to think 
seriously about the unforeseen . . .  to think about family 
protection through life insurance. For family protection 
a t low net cost. . .  talk to a Mutual Life of Canada man.
He represents the company with the outstanding 
dividend record.
a i » i l U T U A » . I I P E
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
CSTABUSHCD llll, Ht*D OPPICtl WATOILOO, DOT.
See a s  fo r  a  
thorough le*’ 
in m asnnrv  
w ork o f a ll 
k inds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
W e are experts In any W nd ol 
brick o r b lock construction
E S T IM A T E S  F R E E
A R N O LD  BROS.
M A S O X B Y  C O M  K A r r O E S  
243 Abbott Street 
Phone 2612 r
A R N E'S  PAINTS 
and W ALLPAPERS
Your C -l-L  Dealer 
444 Main St. Phone 2941
Phone
4146
Laying • Sanding • Rafinlihing 
Line and Tiia Spacialiita 
’ W all-To-W all Carpttlng 
E V IR Y T H IN G  IN  FLOORS
FLO O R  SPECIALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St, Penticton
We Supply and Initall All 
Plumbing Roqulromenti.




2S Front St. Phone
W HAT DOES
N A M P H C C
STAND FOR?
It meant tho National Aiioclation 
of Matter Plumberi and Heating 
Contractor! of Canada.
The following Penticton firms 
are members of this associa 
tioni
Harford A Smith 
McKay & Stretfon 
Pacific Pipe and Flume 
Morgans Plumbing & Heating 
John Lawton Ltd.
For Good Plumbing
Always watch for thii Emblem
j | n l ^
 ̂ s
f ^
'Watch out!" I lust broke three 
teeth — • It's lumber from 
Clarke's Building Supplies
This Wook'i Foafureit
I N S U L A T I O N
Z O N O L I T E
All types of weather ilripplng 
and
P L E X I G L A S S
Clarke’s
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. Phone 4334
b u r s e i f i j
L -'-- - , ,
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
Sheef Metal Works
Bonded Gas And 
O il Installation 
e  Air Conditioning 
e  Roofing






B A P C O
W A L L
P A I N T S
P A P E R





CITY GRAVEI SUPPUES 
LIMITED












"JA N ITRO L J O E "  says:
FOn TREK RST1MATES ON
Moffat Janitrol Gas Equipment and Ranges 
and a Complete Plumbing Service see . . .
McKAY & S TR ETTO N  LT D .
Domentlo — CommorninI A Indnatrlnl Hontinir A Pliimhlng 
U.t Main 8t, Next to City llnll Phone m i
M U IC
W E SPECIALIZE IN
REBUILDING LOGGING EQ U IPM EN T
Branch Offices Mutual Building, 208 Main Street, Penticton, B.C. 
A . E, M ATHER, BRANCH M A N A G ER  
Represonlative.J. P A R TIN G TO N
PORTABLE W ELDER
We Go Anywhere • Anytime 
Contraclors • Farmers • Truckers, 
A  complete service to Loggers 
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
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LONDON (AP) — Kenneth 
W h i t t i n g t o n ,  9, popped a 
penny firecracker through a 
hole in a  street lamp.
The bang ignited an under­
ground gas leak. A four-foot 
hole was blasted in the side­
walk. Houses were rocked 
and drain covers blown high 
into th e ' air. Some 200 chil­
dren were m arched to safety 
from a  school.
Kenneth ran home and 
climbed into bed.
SUMMERLAND — Over 200 
children attended a  huge bonfire 
and firework display sponsored 
by the Summerland Youth Centre 
Association last night.
Judges for the contest wex-e 
Mrs. C. J . Bishop, Mrs. Hudson, 
a visitor from Toronto, and Miss 
Enid Maynard.
Members of the Youth Centre 




the association, was M.C. for the 
festivities.
Following the parade of cost­
umes the following were nam ed, 
as prize winners in their respec­
tive classes: Pre-school group, 
girls, Kaly Walker in Chinese 
costume. Boys, Ralph G crrard, as 
a Red Lady.
Si.\ to nine, girls: Jeane For­
ster, as an Indian; boys, Chris 
jFrcderickson, a clown.
10 to 12: Girls, Carol Clifford, 
a gypsy; boys, Gordon Boothe, 
Robin Hood.
Ill years and over: Girls, Mar­
cella Goodman, as an Indian.
Most original costume award 
for girls went to Anne For.stcr 
dressed as Raggedy Ann. Most 
comical costume award was pre­




M A S O N IC  TEMPLE 
Pastor REV. L. M . G ILLETi 
421 Bennett Ave - Phone 5023 
O UR M E SSA G E
i  Crucified  
> Living 
\  Returning 
9:45 a.m. —  Sunday School,
11:00 a.m. —  Subject; God's 
Purpose in His Church" —  
Scries in Ephesians.
7:30 p.m. —  Subject: "The 
Markings of a Christian",
ALL WELCOME
CHRIST
INSTALLATION OF LOCAL ELK'S OFFICIALS F U L L  GOSPEL SERVICES
Installed as officers in the Penticton Elk’s Club this week were, 
on the front row from left to right, W. Gilmour, lecturing knight; 
Joe Koenig, leading knight; H arry Hines, e.xalted ruler; Arthur 
Bless, d istrict deputy grand e.\alted ruler; Len Hayward, loyal
knight; Mickey Schraeder, treasurer. On the back row. Bill Hack, 
secretary; F red  Paul, pianist; Lawrence Swingle, inner guard; Joe 
Kloster, historian; Fred Gale, tyler; L. A. Smith, trustee and T. L. 
Parkinson, chaplain. M r.' Bless was the installing officer.
(A P O ST O L IC )
TALK o r  THE VALLEY LgBfciq© RsnidndGd to Nov. 7
VANCOUVER (CP) — Olin Le- he appeared in suburban Burnaby
THE BIG DIFFERENCE
Gunther Theuring, 27-year-old 
conductor of the polished Vienna 
Academy Chorus which sang in 
Penticton last night, had a few 
cogent thoughts on education. 
European youngsters m ust go to 
school until they are 14, while in 
, the U.S. and Canada kids must 
stay  in until the age of 16. But 
the Old World still packs more 
m eat into the curriculum. Mr. 
Theuring said Canada came next, 
due to rem nants of tiie British 
school system  which still per­
severe here. The U.S. educational 
system  lagged behind, hurt by 
progressivism  and intensive de­
centralization. One important ob­
servation ; teachers in Europe 
a re  comparatively well paid and 
command g reat respect. Here the 
situation is somewhat different.
SOME RED FACES
One of the nurses a t the nurses’ 
residence got quite a  shock the 
other day when she answered 
the door. There stood a  chap in 
a  plaid shirt and blue jeans 
- sporting about four days growth 
of beard with a  20 pound fish in 
his hands. He asked the girl 
where the kitchen was and pro­
ceeded to take the fish inside. 
After staring  in wonderment for 
some minutes, the girl finally 
asked the stranger where the 
fish cam e from. He replied, " It 
comes from  me and I ’m Dr. Gib­
son." Needless to say, she was 
one em barassed nurse.
DON’T KNOW WHEN TO STOP
There’s more than one part of 
Penticton where the raspberries 
apparently haven’t been tolc 
tha t it’s Fall now and they can 
res t till next summer. After see­
ing the picture in last Satur­
day’s H erald of C. E. Hamilton 
475 Churchill Avenue, with some 
of the luscious fruit he had just 
picked in his garden, Henry Oke 
dropped into the news office yes­
terday afternoon with a paper 
bag full of berries from the 
garden of Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Brittle, 425 Penticton Ave,
‘‘They've been eating them 
right along," Mr. Oke com­
mented.
8KSIIT TO RE.MEMRER
Staying on Gallagor Lake for 
n few days this week, on route 
from northern Canada to their 
winter homo In the South, five
Trum peter Swans and eight Can­
ada Geese. The Trum peter Swan, 
according to ornithologists, is in 
danger of becoming extinct and it 
is some tim e since they have 
been seen here. Mrs. F red Steb- 
nick, whose home is on Gallager 
Lake, reported their arrival to 
the Herald and said that the pic­
tu re  of them  swimming about 
the still waters of the lake in the 
brilliant sunlight of these past 
few days was a sight" to re­
member. Mrs. Stebnick said they 
took off on their way south 
Thursday a t noon.
END OF LINE FOR P.O.
Time is running out for Ver­
non’s old post office, built about 
1911, and which served the public 
of the city and district for ap­
proxim ately 45 years. Carruthers 
and Meikle Ltd., Kelowna, agents 
for Camelon Holdings, have in­
formed Vernon city council that,
Wins Gas Light 
For Driveway
Bill McCulloch, 776 Ross Ave­
nue, is the winner of a  driveway 
or patio natural gas light in a 
recent contest sponsored by In­
land N atural Gas Co.
Mr. McCulloch entered his bal­
lot during Gas Information Week 
when he requested information 
about gas heating.
Brage, 53, of Kaleden, was re­
manded yesterday to Nov. 7 when
as representatives of the owners, 
they are  preparing for the demo­
lition of the old post office.
NEW PACKINGHOUSE
Cascade Co-op Union plans con­
struction of an ?85,000 packing­
house in Glenmore, next to .the 
present cold storage plant. Deci 
sion was m ade at a m eeting of 
Co-op growers last night. Cas­
cade plans entering the 25-bushel 
bin operation, and the new plant 
is necessary for the switchover
police court on a  charge of m ur­
der.
LeBrage is charged in the Aag.
slaying of Anita Budde, 28, in 
a  Kaleden fruit pickers’ .cabin.
He is being held a t Oakalla 
pending prelim inary hearing at 
Penticton. Date of the prelimin­
ary hearing has not yet been set.
Christian Reformed 
Church
Service every Sun day  2 p.m. 
A nq iican  Parish Hall
H O W  
C H R I S T I A N  
S C I E N C E  
H E A L S
“ Healing O f  Deafness 
Through Prayer”
O n  C K O V  Sunday, 9:45 p.m.
P EN T IC T O N  SO U T H ERN  
BAPTIST CH U RCH
Meeting At
K N IG H T S  OF PYTH IAS HALL
400 Block. Main St.
Rev. Art Belyca, Pastor 
Phono 6170
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning. Worship - 11:00 a.m , 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p .m ., 
■Cooperating with 30.000 
Churches in a program  of 
World Evangelism 
ALL W E L C O M E
WAS SHAW AUTHORITY
BOULDER, Colo., (AP) — Dr 
Edward J . West, 55. authority on 
George Bernard Shaw, was found 
dead in his apartm ent here F ri­
day night. Death apparently was 






G. K , JENSEN
CONVERTED GAMBLER
Commencing Sun. N o v 2
2:30 p.m. - Revival Today  
7 :30  p.m. - Let M y  People G o
W eek  N ights: Tues., W ed., Fri. at 8:00 p.m.
EV ER Y O N E W ELC O M E
634. Van Horne St. Pastor R.. F. H ow ard
Read  w hat General J. H. “Jim m ie" Doolittle  
says about w earing the
.  new O/o#70n Lislenet!
God . . . spake in time Iiast 
unto the fathers by the pro­
phets, Hath in these last days 
spoken unto us by His Son 
. . . Who being the brightness 
of His Glory, and the express 
image of His person, and up­
holding all things by the word 
of His power, when Ho had by 
Himself purged our sins, sat 
down on the right hand of the 
M ajesty on high.—Hob. 1:1-3.
504 Main Street
H E A R
EV A N G EL IST
E V E R E T T  JOHNSON
Every Night at 7;30 p.m.
(Except M on. an d  Sat.)
S p e a k i n g  a t  S u n d a y  
S e r v i c e s  a t  
11 a . m .  a n d  7 : 3 0  p .m .
R EV IV A L M EETIN G S
Y O U  W ILL  NEVER  FORGET
E V ER Y O N E W ELC O M E
**In my opinion it is< quite as important for a person 
who doesn’t hear well to wear a hearing aid as it la 
for a person who doesn’t  
Boe well to wear glasses.**
S P E C I A L
G O S P E L
M E E T I N G S
IN
Russian & Ukrainian 
Languages
K .P . H A L L
465 Main St.
N o v ,  5 - 6 - 7
6:00 p.m.
A LL ARE INVITED
B U S I N E S S  




For all your offic« neodi
SEE . .
Knight & Mowall
OFFICE SUPrU lF LTD.
125 Main St. Phone 29281
PEACH CITY REALTY
W E L C O M E S  T O  IT S  S T A F F
MR. JACK COLTMAN
J a c k  is  w e l l  k n o w n  in  t h e  v a l l e y ^  a n d  o w i n g  t o  h i s  m a n y  c o n ­
n e c t i o n s  a n d  p r e v i o u s  e x p e r i e n c e  in  t h e  f r u i t  b u s i n e s s ,  a s  w e l l  
a s  R e a l  E s t a t e ,  h e  is  m o r e  t h a n  a b l e  t o  p l e a s e  t h o s e  b u y e r s  s e e k ­
i n g  f r u i t  l a n d s .
J a c k  c a m e  f r o m  O n t a r i o  in  1 9 1 9  t o  s e t t l e  in  K a l e d e n  w h e r e . h e  
s u c c e s s f u l l y  o w n e d  a n d  o p e r a t e d  a n  o r c h a r d  f o r  m a n y  y e a r s .  
H e  m o v e d  t o  P e n t i c t o n  In  1 9 4 3 .  H e r e  h e  s p e n t  t h e  n e x t  
e l e v e n  y e a r s  a s  a  D o m i n i o n  F r u i t  I n s p e c t o r ,
H e  b e g a n  h i s  s u c c e s s f u l  R e a l  E s t a t e  c a r e e r  in  1 9 4 7 ,  a n d  Is f u l l y  
e x p e r i e n c e d  in  a l l  p h a s e s  o f  t h i s  b u s i n e s s ,
H e  w e l c o m e s  a l l  f r i e n d s . a n d  c u s t o m e r s  t o  h i s  n e w  p l a c e  o f  
b u s i n e s s .
PEACH C IT Y  R E A L T Y  AND INSURANCE
723 Main Str.gl Telephone 2930
Send Coupon TODAY for Copy of latest 36 Page Book 
written especially for the HARD OF HEARING by AUDI- 
OLOOIST RUDOLPH G. HAHN.
T O : Otarion Listener of British Columbia
B.C. Interior Hearing Centre 
018 Main St. Penticton, R.C. Phone 4132 
Please send without obligation your .30-PAGE F R E E  BOOK 
ns mentioned In your ndvortiHcmont to:
Nam e ................................................................................
Street ...................................................................................................
City ................... ........................................ Prov................................
A nnouncem enl'
W e  h a v e  p u r c h a s e d  t h e  R e a l  
E s t a t e  a n d  I n s u r a n c e  B u s in e s s  
k n o w n  a s  H a r d y  A g e n c i e s !  f o r ­
m e r l y  H ic k s o n  R e a l  E s t a t e )  a t  4 6 0  
M a i n  S t r e e t .
C o m m e n c i n g  N o v .  1 s t  o u r  n e w  
a d d r e s s  w i l l  b e  4 6 0  M a in  S t .  
a c r o s s  t h e  s t r e e t  f r o m  o u r  p r e s e n t  
l o c a t i o n .
G i v e  u s  a  c a l l .  W e  w i l l  d o  o u r  
u t m o s t  t o  g i v e  y o u  t h e  b e s t  s e r ­
v i c e  a t  a l l  t i m e s .
A. O .  S i lv e s te r
R E A L  EST A T E  A N D  IN S U R A N C E  
A G E N C IE S
L.
TU N E-IN  A N D  DIAL 940 
CJIB - V E R N O N
SAT 11:00 A .M . —  SU N . 7:30 A.M.
H EA R  DR. MICHELSON
A  JEW  P R EA C H IN G  CHRISTI Dr.' Michels'on
Dr. Mlchelaon l« the voice of the Hebrew Eva.iBelleatlon Society, a woria- 
wlde GoHpel ministry to the Jews. He Is also Kdltor of the monthly 
prophetic maBazIne, “The Jewish Hope” . For a tree copy write to;
Dr. MIchelson, P.O. Bos TOT. Los Ameles 03, Callt.
« |  l e f t
JEHOVAH'S
W I T N E S S E S ”
IS THE FASCINATING MESSAGE OF 
MR. W ILLIAM J. SCHNELL, WHO IS 
SPEAKING AT THE TIME AND 
PLACE SHOWN BELOW.
H e a r  H i m ! M e e t  H i m !
Mr, Sehnell relates a simple, impellint and powerful etorr ei his 
asscclation with this movement, his rise to poeitions el authority, 
the hopelessness of his situation, and remarkable coavoraioo In 
IU4, alter an entire night oi prayer.
Thousands all over the country are thrilling to the glorious tesU> 
mony and message of. this man, who waa a dedicated servant of 
tha. Watch Tower Society lor 39 years. He io author of a vary 
suceetsful book, THIRTY YEARS A WATCH TOWER SLAVE. 
Confessions of a Converted Jehovah’s Witness.
Mr. Schneil, in his meetings, not only relateo remarkable expo- 
ricncea in his career, he tells how you can meet Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, and lead them to the light.
If you have queations about Jehovah’s Witnesses, Mr. Sehnell 
would be glad to answer them. A cordial invitation is extssuM 
to one and alL to hear him.
BE SURE T O  ATTEND
BETHEL TABERHACLE
T O N IG H T , SATURDAY, 8:00 P.M. 
TO M O R R O W , S U N D A Y , 11 A .M . & 7:30 P.M .
(Regular Sunday SehopI 9:45 a.m.)
M O N D A Y , NOVEM BER 3,8:00 P.M.
W i t h  t h e  f o l l o w i n g  1 2  c h u r c h e s  c o o p e r a t i n g  







Church of God, .Trout Creek 
Keremeos Pentecostal 
Oliver Pentecostal 
Osoyoos Pentecostal - 
Bridesville Pentecostal 
Summerland Pentecostal
E V iR Y O N E  W ELCOM E!
PASTOR W . C. IRV INE, Phone 2864
S.erpiced in
ST. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and . Orchard Ave. 
The Bev. Canon A. R. Eagles 
Dial tnto
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
i0:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Narnmata




(Cornel Winir ami Martin)
Phone 3001
lllnislert Rev. Ralph Kendall 
Reformation Sunday 
9:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m. — "Who is this straU' 
gcr?"
7:30 p.m. — "And I worried". 
8:15 p.m. — Young People’s 
Society
VlHltnrn Oordlall.v Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
433 ELLIS BT. DUL 4B0B'
Sunday Services .
. Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9 :45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class
11:00 a.m. -  Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7 :30 p.m. -  Gospel Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting
TUB SALVATION ARMY
Capt. E. Miller • LIcut. B. Kerr,; , 
Phone 6634
Slinduyt November 2nd 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. -  Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m., Wed, — Prayer and 
Bible Study
8 :00 p.m. Tues. — Home League 
Visitors Welcome
CONCCUDIA LUTHERAN
c i i im r i i
SOS Winnipeg SI.
Rev. A. KrahrnhII. Ollvrr. 
Vacancy Pailur
Sundn,v Services
10:30 a.m. -  Sunday School 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Worship
Tune in Sumlu,vs lot 
CKOV, 8:30 a .m .-T ho  LuUicrap 
Hour
CHBC-TV, 12:30 p.m. -  This Is 
the Life
Visitors Welcome
PENTIO’rON UNITED CHURCH 
ftllnliteri Rev. Robcrl 0. Gater* 
on Mamir Park ,
Dial :i(i3l or lusi
11:00 n.m. — "'rhe Just Shall Live 
By Fulth."
Senior Choir — "Give E ar Un­
to My Pi'ityei’" — Arcadcll.
Duet — Mrs. Helene Scott and 
Mrs, Vera Christian.
7:30 p.m, ~  A Forum — 'Tnlog- 
ration".
Combined Junior Choirs
I FIRST DAP’J'IST CHURCH
Government St, at Cnrml Avenue 
Rev, Gordon 8, VInoent, Mlnliter 
Phone 6308
9:45 a.m. — Church School
11:00 a.m. -  "The Lord’s Sup­
per." (Broadcast CKOK).
7:30 p.m. The Sinners' Sav­
iour,
7:30 p.m, Wednesday — The 
Glad Hour
Strangers and Visitors Always 
Welcome 1
WELLCOME
Be thou an example. Come to 





Cliurch Service — U :00 a.m . ,
Subject: EVERLASTING PUN­
ISHMENT I
Golden Te.sti Psalms 130:7, Lc{ 
Israel hope in the Lord: for 
with the Lord there Is mercy; 
and with him Is plenteous rcv 
domption.
WtidncKday Mootings | 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays ;
ncadltig iloom .3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Falrvlcw Rd. ; 
Everybody Welcome. > »
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
504 Main Street 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
6:15 p . m , Y o u n g  People 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel
CHURCH OP THE NA'MRENE:
iCriillAnOI AND EI.I.IS 
Pnilnri Rrv, W. E, llniromb > 
PHONE HUTU
(WESI.r.VAN SIESSAGB)
9;4S u.m, — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Mhrning Worship 
CKOK—6 *,15—"Showers of Bless­
ings"
7:30 p.m, — Evangelistic Service' 
8:00 p.m. — Wed. P rayer and* 
Praise Service.
7:00 p.m. -  F rl„  Young Peo­
ples.
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We Need a Gesture 
To Show We Sympathize
■ For the second time this week the 
entire nation has rejoiced with Spring- 
hill on hearing of yet more miners be­
ing rescued from their coal-face graves. 
Many are the tales of heroism being 
told. Of the fortitude of trapped men, 
the determination of rescue workers. 
Of those who wait by lonely fires or in 
the cold night at the pit-head.
Many thousands of words have been 
written regarding these things, but not 
even the most skillful man with words 
can fully convey the courage of men 
ly in g  with shattered bodies over 13,000 
feet below the surface of the earth.
Those of us who have been in the 
bowels of the earth know all too well 
the terror that can come with loss of 
light. The groping of hands along the 
wall; the fight within the mind to quell 
the panic that could send us quickly to 
death.
It seems fitting to us that a Prince 
of the Realm should be on hand to wel­
come and encourage survivors and 
comfort the mourners, for they them­
selves must be princes among men. It 
takes the strongest and finest of men 
to'say as he is lifted from the depths 
with two legs broken: “Give me a drink
of water and I’ll sing you a song
We have watched and read with 
horror and with jubilation the story of 
sudden death and miraculous rescue. 
But as a city we have made no gesture 
to show that our thoughts are with the 
stricken families of Springhill.
Money to send a hockey team to 
Russia has been collected. Telegrams 
have been flashed across the country 
to encourage a major airline in its fight 
for a franchise to ply the air-routes of 
Canada. But a gesture to Springhill has 
been singularly lacking.
Penticton lies many, many miles 
from Springhill, but distance should 
mean little at such a time. The men 
trapped and killed, the men trapped 
and rescued, were all Canadians, fel­
low countrymen of ours. Their time of 
need presented us with the opportun­
ity to show that vast though our coun­
try may be, we are all bound with a 
common bond.
On Monday night at council meet­
ing we hope our city fathers see fit to 
make at least a gesture to demonstrate 
our awareness of this bond to the shat­





By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
London (Eng.) Correspondent
BROOKWOOD, SURREY — On 
a magnificent w ar memorial — 
unveiled on Saturday by Her Ma­
jesty the Queen before a  gatiier- 
ing of 8,000 people — are toe 
names of 199 Canadians who died 
in the second world w ar and who 
have, no known graves. Many of 
them were among those listed as 
missing after the Dieppe raid of 
August 19, 192, and whose bodies 
were never found. Others died in 
lonely places, in the far flung 
areas of that world-wide conflict, 
men whose last resting places 
are "known only to God."
The Memorial to the Common­
wealth Land Forces, bears in all 
3,547 names of men in that cate­
gory — men with no known 
grave. The m ajority are names 
of men who served in toe United 
Kingdom forces. But honored 
along with them are  navy, air 
and land force heroes from Cana­
da, Australia, New Zealand, 
.South Africa, India, Pakistan, 
East Africa, West Africa, South­
ern Rhodesia, Burm a and the 
West Indies. Canadians, with 199 
names recorded in stone, are sec­
ond numerically, to the United 
Kingdom.
VVHr BE HALF SAFE?
Buy Those Christmas Seals
Fifty years have passed since Cana­
dian editors began urging the public to 
buy Christmas seals. It all started in 
Toronto in 1908 when the old Globe 
ran an editorial on its front page an­
nouncing something new — the sale of 
Christmas stamps to provide funds for 
anti-tuberculosis work. The idea was 
new to this country, said the writer, 
but Denmark had been using it since 
Christmas 1904 with splendid results. 
Surely (Canadians were as willing as 
the Danes to launch a campaign to wipe 
out tuberculosis.
The special virtue of the scheme, 
which had been the inspiration of a 
Copenhagen postman, was that it gave 
everyone a chance to help.
Up to that time the general idea 
was that doctors were the only ones 
who could do anything about disease. 
This opened up a way for everyone to 
take a hand, according to their abilities. 
Men, women and children could help, 
i rich or poor, young or old.
The editorial finished by saying that 
from that day (December 9) yntil the 
day before Christmas there would be 
news on the front page about what was 
happening.
Replies poured in from as far east
as Saint John, N.B. and as far west as 
Regina, from a little girl of eight and 
a woman over 80. Tuberculosis was the 
leading cause of death and many 
thought it incurable, but there were 
people ready to give battle and do their 
bit. .
Every Christmas since, Canadians 
in growing numbers have bought 
Christmas Seals to help stamp, out tub­
erculosis. Time showed that what had 
once seemed hopeless is possible if we 
will stay on the course. We have not 
wiped out tuberculosis yet but we know 
it can be done.
There is still a , very sizeable job of 
prevention to be ’done, and it is for 
preventive services that Christmas 
Seal funds are used. Between now and 
a month from now, there will be about 
50 new active cases found in B.C. It 
adds up to about 600 people learning 
in 1959 that they have an illness that 
will keep them in hospital for the best 
part of a year or longer.
If you think 600 new cases of tuber­
culosis in B.C. is too many you can do 
something right now. You can buy and 
use the Christmas Seals sent you by 
our local committee of the B.C. Tuber­
culosis Society.
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
Queen May Visit 
West German State
The Dilemma of Defence
The former adjutant-general of the 
Canadian Army, Major-General W. H.
S. Macklin, says Canada is becoming a 
military satellite of the United States. 
Similar fears have been expressed in 
other directions, as for instance regard­
ing economics, trade and social influ­
ences. This country will always have a 
difficult task in keeping to itself an in­
dependent way of life because of the 
nearne.ss of its richer and more power­
ful neighbor to the south.
General Macklin has boon a consis­
tent critic of Canadian military mea­
sures since he retired three years ago. 
That is his right, and indeed his duty 
if ho fools that wrong defensive 
courses are being followed by the de­
fence department. Because of his ex­
perience and knowledge his views also 
command respect, even if they do not 
necessarily represent the last word on 
Iho subject. It is one of the dilemmas 
that vox the government that top- 
ranking service chiefs, past and pre­
sent, do not see eye to eye in the 
matter of armaments, 
i On balance. General Macklin is 
I probably correct in his assessment of 
I Canndian-U.S. military association. The 
truth is unpalatable, but It cannot be 
dismissed. There is no escape from the 
realization that this nation is tied irre­
vocably to its neighbor in the matter of 
defence, and since the preponderance 
of moans and power is in the hands of 
the U.S. this country must play second 
fiddle to American aims and strategy. 
It cannot be neutral, it does not have 
the money to underwrite an entirely 
srpnrnto military program, and it must 
therefore depend to a major degree on 
the .strength of its neighbor. That in- 
wolve.s a subordinate role, disturbing 
though this may be.
By M. McINTYRE HOOD 
Special London (England) 
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON—The Queen may pay 
a  visit to West Germany, to re­
turn  the state  visit of President 
Theodor Heuss. The President is­
sued the invitation while he was 
here. Privately, it is said, she 
told him she would love to visit 
his country—sometime. But a  lot 
of w ater will flow under the 
bridge before she pays a state 
visit to the G erm an Federal Re­
public. Commentators figure it 
will be a t least two years.
Whitehall is very much upset 
over th e . cold reception given to 
President Heuss by the people 
and part of the press of the Unit­
ed Kingdom. Extracts from Ger­
m an newspaper comment indi­
cate that the impact of this un­
favorable British reaction to the 
visit has been deeply felt in Ger­
many.
So the Queen’s return visit to 
Germany will be delayed for 
some considerable time. Official­
dom now knows that public opin­
ion would not yet give full back­
ing to a Royal Visit to that coun­
try, and to step out of line \yith 
public opinion too quickly might 
not be conducive to improving 
relations between toe two coun- 
trlGSt
It is, in a  sense, fortunate that 
the Queen has a fairly full en­
gagement list ahead of her, in­
cluding a state  visit to Britain by 
the Shah of Persia, and iier nest 
year’s tours of Canada and West 
Africa. That program is com­
paratively simple to defer the 
German visit until a  more favor­
able moment.
IMPORTANT TO CANADA
Britain’s National Motor Show 
at E arl’s Court is big nows for 
Canada. Held against the back­
ground of a booming automobile 
industry, which expects to pro­
duce over one million passenger 
cars In emi»hasls of the sliow 
was on export to tlio dollar areas. 
Rt. Hon. R. A. Butler, who open­
ed the show, was optimistic In 
Ibis regard, Ho said 11 was ox-
year, Allied Bakeries earned a I Houses of Parliam ent, and lost 
record profit of £6,062,000, around his head for toat b it of folly.
$30 million, an increase of £970,- 
000 over the previous year’s earn­
ings. Shareholders will benefit 
by an increase of V/z per cent in 
their dividend, bringing it up to 
a record figure of 30 per cent on 
the y ea r’s business.
The record earnings are  large­
ly the result of new businesses 
acquired by Mr. Weston. In the 
last three years, he has invested 
more than  £11,000,000 in adding 
new interests to his group. To­
day, the Weston interests extends 
into the board rooms of 193 com­
panies, including the Tip Top 
Bakery shop chain and the Ryvita 
biscuit firm.
FIREWORKS SEASON 
In Canada, the open season for
Every year, on November 5, he 
is. burned in effigy all over Eng­
land, and fireworks displays and 
bonfires accompany the celebra­
tion.
It is a m atter of record that 
this open season for fireworks 
here as in Canada is usually ac­
companied by serious accidents 
due to prem ature and unexpec­
ted explosions, and by warnings 
from public authorities as to toe 
need for care and caution in 
handling fireworks.
A slight variation of this oc­
curred in Reading the other day 
when two boys, aged 14 and 15, 
decided to make their own fire- 
1 works. While doing so, their mix­
ture exploded and they are now
OVER 9,000 GRAVES 
The Memorial, stands in toe 
midst of a great cemetery hal­
lowed as the last resting place of 
some 9,000 men Avho died in the 
two world wars. There are 7,497 
.second world w ar graves. The ce­
m etery also has the graves of 
1.581 officers and men of the 
Commonwealth and Empire For­
ces who died in the first world 
war. I
Of these graves, 2,717 are the 
last resting places of Canadians. 
In the old F irs t World War sec­
tion, there are 310 Canadian 
graves.
The Second World War added 
2,407 more to the list of men 
from Canada buried there. Of 
these, five had served in toe 
Naval Forces, 1,745 in toe land 
forces and 657 in the Air Forces. 
Each grave in the massed rows 
in the many blocks of this wide­
spread cem etery is m arked by 
a uniform white headstone, bear­
ing the nam e and particulars of 
the Canadian who underneath 
sleeps his last sleep.
SHRINE OF BEAUTY
The new memorial, standing oh 
a  light eminence in a  clearing 
am idst the trees which adorn the 
cem etery and embellish it with 
the glory of the English country­
side, is a shrine of rare beauty. 
It is circular colonade of white 
stone. It has 28 tall columns, 
supporting a circular superstruc
"This Memorial commemorates 
3,500 men and women of the land 
of the Commonwealth who died 
in the 1939-1945 w ar and have no 
known graves.
They came from many different 
parts of the earth. Some served 
alone, some in small forces, and 
some in large armies. All upheld 
the proud traditions of their unit, 
their country, and the Common­
wealth.
Here in this peaceful garden, 
the memory of these men and 
women, differing in race and re­
ligion but united in the cause for 
which they fought and died, will 
ever be kept green.
Let us give thanks to God that 
such men and women lived and 
died, and by their death pre­
served tor us our heritage and 
freedom. To them, I now unveil 
this monument."
After the unveiling, the Queen 
and representatives of the Com­
monwealth C o u n t r i e s  placed 
wreaths in front of the Memor­
ial. The wreatli from the govern­
ment of Canada was placed by 
Hon. A. J. Brooks, minister of 
Veterans’ Affairs, who was ac­
companied by His Excellency 
Geo. A. Drew. High Commlssioni- 
er to the United Kingdom.
The Queen and other members 
of the Royal Family lingered 
long, moving through the sec­
tions where sat relatives, and 
members of the families of those 
whose names appear on the mem­
orial and talking with them. Af­
ter they left, hundreds of people 
placed wreaths and flowers on 
the Memorial, and the solemn 
procession to inspect it continued 
until after dark, when the Mem­
orial was floodlit.
mm F. THOUGHT
For 1 am not ashamed of the 
gospel of Christ: for it Is the 
power of God unto salvation to 
everyone that believeth.”  Rom, 
1:16.
Only one who believes in Christ 
and his gospel with such convic­
tion that he will witness, realizes 
this power of God.
fireworks comes around May 24, 
when Victoria Day is celebrated. 
Over here, it is now in full swing,, 
and will reach its peak on No­
vember 5, Guy Fawkes Day. Guy 
Fawke.s was the character who 
was caught trying to blow up the
in hospital in serious condition. 
Only the fact toat they were 
wearing sun-glasses while con­
ducting their experiment saved 
their eyesight. Incidentally, their 
father is a university lecturer on 
nuclear physics
Fear is Worst Enemy 
Of an Angina Victim
Decisions about the nature of ser­
vice weapons are crucial in these days 
of swiftly changing concepts and be­
cause of the enormous costs entailed.
No government is to be envied in mak­
ing its choice; a task made much harder 
in view of the conflicting claims of each 
of the armed services and the differ­
ences of opinion that exist among its 
professional advisers. It is much easier 
to say that the RCAP Is now of small 
military value and tluit the navy should Ipoctod ilmt In ton no.xi 
hnv6 submarines, that the army should 
have nuclear weapons, that a merchant 
marine should be recreated, that the 
aircraft industry should be reorganized 
and set to produce needed planes — as 
the general recommends — than to do 
all of those things.
Probably Canada could not accom­
plish them all in any case, even if it 
wore to disregard costs entirely, Cer­
tainly it cannot begin to supply each 
service with the latest in weapons and 
equipment, and maintain the ceaseless 
change which every year brings, with­
out an increase in taxation bordering 
on or even exceeding wartime levies.
Politically no government would dream
of this, and It is probably equally cer- ...........
tain that the public is not in the mood Igro.vs stni fHV( by tho Brlilsh
fn r  n n v  riipH ririm tlc  a c tio n  The n u b l ic  Public, Em phasis on the sm aller lo r  a n y  su en  a r a s u c  a c u o n . x n e  p u o u t  export was no-
will not bo as convinced as General luconble evorywhero.
Macklin is that defensively Canada Is
in a parlous state, even though this
conceivably could bo true.
That is the situation that faces the
government in determining what to do
about all aspects of national defence.
There Is no alternative to a close alii
mice with the U.S.A.; iho best that can
be hoped is that America remains
aware of Canadian .sentiment and cases
this country’s subordinate position as
much as possible.
By HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, 
M.D.
I t’s rem arkable what fear and 
imagination can do. Let’s take 
the case of a  person with angina 
pectoris.
We believe there is a  tendency 
to inherit heart disease. Thus, 
wlien tho son of a  heart patient 
develops angina pectoris it is 
quite natural for him to feel that 
ho may bo especially vulnerable 
too.
$5(10 mlllinn In dollai'H to Britain.
Tho United Kingdom's milomo- 
bile osport: record for this year 
is fantastic. In S*’Pb’tohcr, IIH.- 
3R9 cars were exported, n̂ tiOO 
nva-e than In Seplemhor of 3957 
Tho total exports for the first nine 
months of the year numhprod 
:i74,495 ears. The bulk of those 
went to Canada and the United 
.States, to bring back dollars to 
tho British treasury. Car produc­
tion in these nine mnnilis was 
782,990, so that nearly 50 per cent 
wore oxporicd.
Tho push tor exports to the 
dollar a rea  was accentuated in 
tho now models shown at the 
K arl's Court show. Two tone 
models, cars in the soft pastel 
shades favored by the Canadian 
and American buyers, featured 
the exhibits of the mn,jor manu 
facturors, in groat contrast, : 
was told, to tho blacks and dark
As a starter, A. E, Bird, presi­
dent of the Hambro Automotive 
(ilorporntlon of the United Stales, 
placed orders (or $45 million dol­
lars wortli of cars, to bo deliver­
ed in tho first seven months of 
1959. An invasion of tho Cana­
dian m arket, I was told by the 
rt'presenUUlvcs of three compan- 
los, will bo on n much more ng- 
gresslvo scale than ever before. 
WESTON'S BIG rilO FIT  
Tlie Canadian-born liend of Bri­
tain 's giant Allied Bakeries group 
nf enmpanies, Garfield Weston, 
has good news for (he sharehnkl- 
era of his interests. In the last
VICIOUS CIRCLE
Sometimes, however, the be 
ginning of anginal pain brings 
aliout n groat fear of death in 
Hucli patlonts, Tibs fear causes 
llic provorl)ial vicious cycle,
Fear, itself, is a t tim es enough 
to induce attacks of angina, As 
Iho fear l)ecomos greater, the 
numljor tmd severity of tlio at 
(aeks is likely to imircsso, This 
naturally, only increases the pu' 
tioht’s fears,
Even (hough his actual (lisahll 
lly may not lie great, ills fear 
may liocomo tromoiulous. Tills 
of course, sltould nol ho, since 
often tlioro is no JusUflcatlon for 
Bucli groat fear,
HOPEFUL POINTS
For one tiling, with our vas 
mowlodgo of the licart and a 
our pow drugs for treating cap 
dine conditions, wo can, in most 
cnsc.s, trea t and prevent attacks 
of angina pectoris. For another, 
angina is not a disonso In itself. 
It is ra ther a sym ptom -n  m ajor 
symptom—lliat s o m e t h i n g  Is 
wrong with tho heart or Iho blood 
supply of the heart. Moreover, 
a groat many patlonts recover 
entirely from angina attacks.
Since Iho difficulties signal that 
(he heart Is laboring under n ser­
ious handicap, your doctor can 
take Immodlato m easures to cor­
rect them.
DRUGS AND SEDATIVES
Both sedatives and drugs whicli 
Incrcnso Iho coronary blood flow 
by dilating the coronary arteries 
are valuable in treating angina 
pectoris,
Pliysicnl rest and avoidance of 
excllomont and worry are  Impor­
tant. Many doctor.'! .wy that men­
tal relaxation Is almost as Impop 
tnnt ns physical rolnxallon, 
W hether pliyslcal ncttvlty wll 
have to lie restrlolod permanent 
ly, and just liow much, depends 
largely u p o n  tho underlying 
causes and how they respond to 
treatm ent.
Instead of worrying, remember, 
that a  great num ber of persons 
recover from angina and they 
recover completely.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Q. Is it unusual for a person 
to seek p.sychlatrlc advice on his 
own volition?
A. No. Many persons today are 
ecognlzing tho true significance 
of psychiatric disturbances and 
are  seeking the advice of a spe­
cialist in this field. This change 
n public attitude is a hopeful 
sign for eventual improvement 
n disturbed patients, for much 
con be done for these persons.
tore  of stone. On the inner face 
of each of the 28 columns, on 
panels of green slate are  toe 
names of the 3,547 men with no 
known graves, men who fought 
and died at places Tike Narvick, 
Dieppe, St. Nazaire, who gave 
their lives on secret missions, 
and while serving with toe under­
ground resistance forces of the 
Commonwealth allies. 
GLITTERING OCCASION 
The services of dedication anc 
unveiling in itself, was simple 
But it was accompanied by the 
glitter and glamor of a great oc­
casion. There was a guard of 
honor of the Welsh Guards in red 
tunics and busbies. The bands 
of the Royal Artillery and the 
Welsh Guards, toe drum m ers of 
the Coldstream Guards and toe 
Pipe Band of the Scots Guards 
all had their part in the ceremon­
ies. The combined choirs of the 
Aldershot Garrison led in the 
singing of hymns.
The Queen was accompanied 
by the Duke of Edinburgh, the 
Queen Mother Elizabeth, toe 
Duke of Gloucester, the Duchess 
of Kent, and Princess Alexandra. 
The Queen’s address preceding 
the unveiling was brief, but it 
expressed the thoughts of the 
8,000 people who listened. The 
Queen sa id : _____
PAT M OEN, G .L.U .
SUGGESTS
FAX DOLLARS mo’ be saved  
and  FAM ILY and  PERSO NAL  
SECURITY eniianced by
•  Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans
9  Employer • Employee 
Pension Plans
•  Individual Estate 
Analysis
O Family Protection & 
Personal Insurance
•  .Tuvenlle & Children's 
Insurance
THE M O N A R C H  LIFE 
ASSURANCE C O .
MS Slain r h o n . m s  s is l
DIVERSION
Tlio fellow next door, who likes 
to keep track of the world sltun- 
lion on n big map, can’t find a 
liln small enough to stick Into 
Quomoy,
"We are laughi, or learn, that 
you c m i'l loll a book by Its cover, 
hut I hot wo don't all learn it as 
emphatically ns a young man I 
licnrd !)f, who took a book out of 
(lie library, called 'How to Hug' 
and when that evening ho acttlcd 
down to polish up his technique 
discovered he'd taken home the 
fifth volume of an onoyclopae- 
din."  -K a y e  Webb on the BBC.
Pentietaw ̂  Uimlb •
G. J . ROWMND, Publisher
JAMES HUME .Editor
Publlihtd tvtry tttirnoon tioipt Bun> 
itnyi nni) holiday* at IRS Nanaimo Ava, 
W„ Panllolon, n,0„ by thi Panlloton 
Harald Urt.
Mambai Canadian Dally Nawapapai 
Pnbllihera' Aaaoolatlon and Iha Canadian 
Pi'itaa. Th* Canadian Praa* la axclualvaly 
aniltlad to tha ui* rot rapuhlloatlon of 
all new* diapttohaa In thia paptr eradittd 
lo It or to Th# Aaioci*l»d Pr»« oi 
nrutari, and alio to lb* local naw* pub- 
llahed hartin. All right* of rapuhllcatlim 
o( apcclal diapateha* hartin art alia 
rcaervad,
BUBBOniPTION nATBB -  eirrlai
delivery, city nnd dlatrlot, aOo per weali, 
carrier boy colleetlng *v#rl» 3 waait*. 
Suburban area*, whar* oarrlai or dall- 
very atrvlea It maintaintd, rata* aa
»bov*.
Rymall, In n.C., 16.00 par year. 
tn.no for 6 month* I 13. OO for n month*. 
Oiitalda B.C. and U.8.A., ll&.OO pat 
yean alnsl* copy tale* prtea, 6 eanta,
MRMBRn AUDIT BUBRAO OR 
cmCUliATION 
Offle* Dapartmant, Ottawt. 
i AuUtBritad SI Btoond-Olua Usttar, Past
CITY O F  PENTICTON
1958 Tax Payment Reminder
The City of Penticton 1958 Tax Notices were 
mailed In August. If you have not received your notice 
a copy may be obtained from the Tax Department 
located at the City Hall, 101 Main Street.
Persons who have made advance payments in 
respect to their 1958 taxes are especially asked to 
check their tax notice to ensure that smpll balances 
do not remain unpaid. Those with credit balances 
showing in red or have the knowledge that the Home 
Owner Grant will create a credit balance, are advised 
that a refund will be made as soon as possible after 
the tax due date.
A ten percent penalty will be added to all current 
taxes unpaid after November 3, 1958. For those who 
are unable to take care of the full amount, we recom­
mend partial payment as penalty Is only added to 
the unpaid balance. In any circumstances if qualified, 
be sure to complete your Home Owner Grant appli­
cation on the reverse side of the second part of your 
Tax Notice. This will enable us to procure, on your 
behalf, the’$28.00 Home Owner Grant which will be 
credited to your current taxes.
' Owners arc reminded when paying taxe.s to be 
sure and check that they have at least two copies of 
their notice before presenting themselves to the 
cashier. Copies are available from tho Tax Depart­
ment.
REMEMBER Monday, November 3, 1958, l< the 
due date for 1958 Taxes and you can save ten percent 
by paying on time, Make a point of dropping your 
payment in the mail tonight.
Your fullest co-operation Is lequested,
H . W . C O O PER ,
Collector.
IH
LORNA J. MI’t’CHELL, Social Editor
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MARY HfiWORTffS M IL
Fortyisii Woman is Fed Up With 
Friends’ Reference to “Age”
ME. AND MRS. SYDNEY VERNE HUNTLEY
•AUTUMN DECOR
Anglican Church Setting for 
Huntley-Hall Nuptials
Bronze and rust colored chry­
santhem ums banked the altar in 
St. Edw ard’s Anglican Church at 
Oliver to form_ a pretty autumn 
setting for the ceremony on Sat­
urday uniting in m arriage Miss 
Brenda Constance Hall and Syd­
ney Verne Huntley, both of Oli­
ver. Rev. C. H. Butler read the 
wedding vows for the daughter of 
Mr. and .Mrs.. .R o b ert. 0.>^Hali, 
Oliver, and the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Cyril Huntley of White 
R(Kk.
Given in m arriage by her 
father, the bride was lovely in a 
full length gown of white slipper 
satin fashioned with a  V neckline
and long lily-point sleeves. A cap 
of silk organiza roses dusted with 
seed pearls clasped her chapel 
veil of French illusion. She wore 
a pearl necklace and carried a  
cascading bouquet of Talisman 
roses and white carnations to 
complement her ensemble. 
GREEN VELVET FROCKS
Mrs. William Walsh of Van 
couver was m atron of honor, 
wearing a  street length dress of 
leaf green velvet fashioned in tlie 
princess mode, and worn with a 
matching velvet hair bandeau 
and satin pumps.
Junior attendants were the 
bride’s godchild. Miss Elizabeth
Fall Cleaning Need 
Not Upset A House
By ELEANOR ROSS
Fall housecleaning isn’t the 
formidable task it once was, be­
cause of the efficient equipment 
and cleaning products available 
today and because of the home- 
m aker’s attitude.
For one thing, there's no set 
time for doing it. Some folks got 
a t the job as soon ns the young­
sters go back to school; others 
get It under way before the on­
set of the holiday season.
But whatever the time, the 
[Idea is not to tear up everything 
a t ’oncc and pul the whole house 
out of commission. This is what 
used to happen at .seasonal house­
cleaning sessions.
Ia d d e i ) t o  r o u t in e
Today, the e.Mni refurbishing 
I tasks needed at the ohango of a 
season are u.sunlly added to the 
daily rouilne until comploilon, 
ra ther than having one lilg up- 
Iheaval.
The first thing to do liolore the 
Ifall skirmish hegins is to inspect 
I,your cleaning oriulpnienl to see 
Ithat it's  all In gootl working 
lorder.
Cheek the vaeuiim cleaner at- 
Itschm enis and mops, and make 
Istire you have a plentiful supply 
lof sponges and cloths, Nest, 
Icheck .vniir supply of eleaning 
Iproduets anrl lonl< for those that 
will simplify your task.
SPEriAL CUEANEK 
To make houseclpiming tasks 
letter and easier, ihero is a spe- 
:ial powdered cieaner Hint, dis­
solved in waler, cieans ail hard- 
kurfnee wasliahle tlnnrings (lino­
leum nnd vinyl tlloi in a .ilffy 
necauso It rofiuires no rinsing, 
ft's  e.seellent for removing those 
lesky wall smudges, for clean­
ing V 0 n e I I a n blinds, closet 
lihclves and floors.
I Walls nnd epillngs aeeumulale 
lot of dirt during the summer, 
Before washing iliem, he sure 
In remove all loose dirt wltli a 
,’all brush or vneuum atineh- 
lent MO tliere u'on’t lie any mud- 
|ly streaks when you start to 
rash, To do an even, prnfes- 
llonnl jot), nlwny,s wnsli walls 
Irom the bollnm np, a small 
Iren nt a time, using n damp 
Iponge wrung out of the special 
|o-rlnse solnllnn,
This Is an e.vcelleni wav In do 
Ids important, but someilmos 
legleeled task easilv,
ILEANING rr,f),HET.S 
1 Closets should gel n thorough 
jleanlng nt. the change of the 
rasons.
a good washing and airing. Line 
shelves with easy - to - care - for 
plastic covering, maybe working 
out a new color scheme for a  
nice change.
Give storage boxes new cov' 
crings, too, and label each box 
as to contents.
By doing the cleaning gradu 
ally, adding one big job to the 
usual daily routine, the home­
m aker can still stop operations 
early enough to have a rest and 
look presentable a t dinner. 
SIMPLE MEAL
Prepare a simple, lasty cas­
serole for dinner, arrange a  bowl 
of flaming autumn flowers for 
the table, and the homecomers 
will hardly know you are in the 
midst of fall housecleanlng.
Sounds ton easy? It really is 
easy when efficiently tackled.
Pugh, and Miss Alison Pugh 
They wore frocks of apple green 
velvet, matching hair circlets 
and carried nosegays of harmon 
izing ’mums.
E dgar Weber of Vancouver wa:̂ , 
best m an and ushers were Don 
Huntly of Campbell River, the 
groom’s brother, and Joe Smith 
of Oliver. Miss M argaret Boone 
was wedding organist.
PARISH HALL RECEPTION 
A reception followed in St. E d  
w ard’s parish hail. Steve Eisen 
hut proposed the toast to the 
bride. Presiding during the re 
I'reshment hour were Mrs. 
Mars, Mrs. S. McLennan, Mrs 
S. Eisenhut, -M rf G. Reid and 
:VIrs. L. Deighton’. Friends of the 
bride assisted in serving.
When the'young couple left on 
the honeymoon trip to Seattle 
and otlier coast centres, the bride 
wore a  honey beige wool sheath 
with coat to match and navy 
Dlue accessories. They will make 
tlieir home in Oliver on their re' 
turn.
Among out of town guests were 
VIlss Ethel Hall,, Sacramento, 
Calilornla; Mrs, G. Reid, Mr. am 
Mrs. H arry Ward, A. Ward, Mrs 
G. Ward, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tur 
ton and family, G. Watt, Mr. and 
Mrs. G. McKinley, all of KeloW' 
na; Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Huntley 
White Rock; Mrs. T. Kerr, Vie 
toria; Don Huntley, Campbe 
liver; Mr. and Mrs. E. Weber 
Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. B. Mut- 
tlce, New Westminster; Mr. an 
Mrs. B. Walsh, Vancouver; Mr 
and Mrs. David G arrut and fam- 
ly, Maple Bay, V.I.; nnd M r 




A bnlo i'o  e ffe c t lends n hvo-p lecc 
look to tliLs ono-plot! 0  dross. The  
lake  Im lo ro  comes from  n g n tb  
ored lin o  n t the ynke. I t  hns i 
cu i'ved  s tlhm io lto  m id, hem „ 
dou lilo . Is m iu lo  w ith  a roundctl 
" l i lo w n "  l(K)k, A sn u ill se lf co lha  
n liovc  n fiing lo -brensled clo,sing 
I likes c f iro  of the n lh e r Inslict* 
„  . . r ip tn il. S k ir t  is s lim . Comes in
heather or
elves and poles and give thomiblnck.
PENTICTON
Mrs. C. W. Dodsworth of Vic­
toria is relum ing to her home to­
morrow after visiting for the past 
tliree weeks in this city with her 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Morrey.
Mrs. J. B. Bintner has come 
from Regina to spend the winter' 
months in Penticton with her , sis­
ter, Mrs. W. G. de’Savigny, 479 
Winnipeg Street.'
Mr. and Mrs. Swen Norgren 
arrived home Thursday evening 
after making a short visit in Van­
couver with their son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
armon.
A talented young Penticton dan­
cer, Miss Dee-Dee Washington, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Washington, 621 Vancouver 
Avenue, has made her profession­
al debut as a ballet dancer with 
the Royal Winnipeg Ballet in Win­
nipeg. Miss Washington has been 
attending school in Winnipeg for 
1 le past two years and is in ner 
final year a t Balmoral Hall. She 
nas performed with the Royal 
Ballet for the past several weeks.
Diamond Jubilee Chapter, Im ­
perial Order Daughters of the 
Em pire, will hold the November 
meeting Tuesday afternoon in the 
Hotel Prince Charles a t 2 :30 p.m.
The Penticton Kiwanis Club 
will host a  dinner dance this 
evening in the Glengarry Room 
at the Hotel Prince Charles, en­
tertaining their wives, past presi­
dents and a  num ber of invited 
guests.
relum ing home. It has been 20 
years  since the sisters have been 
together. .
D ear Mary HawoiTh: This is 
m y first time ever to write a 
columnist . . .  What do you think 
of the great preoccupation with, 
and conversation about age, that 
so many women around 40 in­
dulge?
It IS understandable of course 
that, age would be in their 
thoughts to some extent, since by 
looks and feelings it is forced on 
their attention. But don’t  you 
agree that there is rather too 
much talk about it?
I  am  just over 40, and find thatLester D. Mallory spent last  ̂
weekend with his brother Buster 1 {.ofjygj,ga|.jQn am ongst frientTs my 
Mallory and farnily. At the pres- Lgg invariably includes something 
ent time Lester Mallory is Umtedlto the "Wnii of
Stales Ambassador to Guatamaia
and is on a month’s leave visit-1 ft®® ‘ ' ' j  W rso n a llv " ’̂ ! '’iT pI 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. eS  S  in less aee is
Mallory ol Tenask.t, Washlnston. f  can aiv
myself just as much as I dirSUMAAERLAND at so.
W. W. Hemingway returned Am I perhaps psychololgicaJly 
this week from a si,vmonths trip im m ature, and trying to cling to 
to his native Ireland, where he .vouth; or ignore the obvious? It 
visited relatives, does seem to me, however, tliat
tliere are more interesting topics
K1 A D  A M  A T  A  discussion than how old every
niM nM iV IM IM  one is getting. I  would appreciate
Henry Bernhart of Penticton your comment, 
has purchased the Humming _ e . C
h'om "^ALKilom  llli&ni RfiUOmskCi adit T' '̂vr’A'Wrf^irwidrii
bought the tourist units from R. LNCONCERNED
J. Tinning last year. D ear E. C.: It seems to me
tliat most fortyish women who 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Salting m ake references to "our age’ 
are  spending a month at Hope su'e really unconcerned about it 
where Mr. Salting is employed They are kidding the subject 
with the Cripps Construction more or less — sort of trying it 
Company, Ltd., of Penticton. Ion for size, like a little girl d iall­
ing herself in m other’s dress, to 
see how she’ll feel when she gets 
grown.
The undertone of their attitude 
is : "Believe it or not, we’re 
here.” But literally I think they 
The annual styling demonstra- don’t-believe it — on the basis of 
tion and contest for all hairdress- hooks and feelings, in the comi'*- 
ers in this distinct, which e.x-any of their contemporaries. In 
tends from Penticton to .Revel- tha t situation they feel as young 
stoke, was held in Kamloops in and attractive as ever (with some 
tn6 61u6 H.ooni| Pld.zcL I effort, n isybs).
October 25 and 27, Over fifty i t  is only when they suddenly 
hairdressers were in attendance. Lgg themselves in comparison lo
Mr. Lawrence of Vancouver ^irls of 2(). or compared to their, 
w as the guest stylist. He recently l° ''m  daughters —- with a  twinge 
won the “ Open” contest .at the
effect; " ell, a t our 
I  never say such
Many Okanagan Valley resi­
dents have returned home after 
attending the W estern Congress 
of the Salvation Army held in 
Vancouver October 22 to 27. Chief 
of the Army staff. Commissioner 
William D ray of London, Eng­
land, conducted the public ses­
sions held in Exhibition Gardens 
and the executive meetings held 
:n the Vancouver Salvation Aririy 
Temple, -
Among those attending from 
tlie Valley were Captain Elsie 
Miller, Lieut. Betty K err, Mrs 
J . , Formo,, Miss Kate Cameron, 
Miss Doreen Uhderdown and E. 
S. Tpuzeau, all of Penticton; Mr. 
arid Mrs. F rank  Carey and Miss 




of competitive spirit — that they 
ealize tlieir youth is gone, that 
spring has vanished and sum­
m er’s upon them. Even then, 
those who have had a  good lile 
thus far don’t feel they have lost 
anything to date, in trading youth 
for m aturity (or its perquisites),
INNER MEANING 
OF HER DISMAY
The truth is, forty is a physi­
cally youthful decade nowadays, 
for women who have money to 
spend on personal maintenance; 
plus the help of good health and 
a reassuring amount of social ac­
ceptance or m arried devoticn. 
I ’ve noticed the average well- 
cared-for career girl or wide­
awake m atron in comfortable cir­
cumstances can still look like 30. 
when in her forties, if she tries.
It is the anxiously dissatisfied 
woman, already disturbed about 
lappiness missed or mangled, 
who shies away from reminders 
of getting older. It is as if she 
feels: "Oh no; not yet. I won't 
look now and it may disappear. 
I can 't surrender to age until 
I ’ve had a satisfactory share of 
(or another stab at) the pleasures 
of youth that eluded m e.”
Maybe something of the sort 
underlies your dismay. Maybe 
you’re still hankering hungrily to 
wards the past, instead of living
the present with good emotional 
digestion. >
-M . H.
A NUANCE OF FORM
Dear Mary Haworth: When a  
womqn entertains a woman friend • 
a t dinner in a restaurant, is it 
good form for tlie guest to leave 
a tip?
- S .  S.
Dear S. S.: Good friends don’t  
split hairs about nuances of form, 
if the spirit is right and generous. 
But in the situation you describe, 
the hostess is supposed to take 
care of the bill, which of course 
includes the tip.
-M . H.
GIVING LOVE HEALS 
SORROW
Dear Mary Haworth: I lost my 
dear mother in August: and wish 
to know if it would be right tor 
me to send Christmas cards? I 
hadn’t intended to. Thank you.
- L .  Y.
Dear L .Y .; Bestirring ourselves 
10 think ol otlier.s helps heal aor- 
row. So why not send cards a t 
Christmas— the season of unself­
ishness.
-M . H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton, 
B.C.
C A P I T O L
TONITE and MONDAY
Show ing A t 7:00 and  9:00 p.m.
O K A N A G A N  FALLS
Mrs. E. Perie  of Ingersoll, On­
tario, is presently visiting iier 
sister, Mrs. E rnest Beck. Mrs. 
Perie flew west and will continue 
her journey to the coast before
Farewell Party lor 
Mrs. lohn Dickson
Mrs. Edw ard Bitschy, 1238 
Kilwinning Street, was hostess 
a t a  farewell party  honoring Mrs. 
John Dickson, who, with Mr. 
Dickson, will leave this month to 
take up residence in Barrhead, 
Scotland.
A pleasant social hour was fol­
lowed with the serving of re ­
freshm ents by the hostess.
Guests present for the occasion 
were, Mrs. Alfred Fleming, Mrs. 
Robert Denoon, Mrs. Geof M. 
Smith, Mrs, Jam es Johnson, 
Mrs. I. Lund, Mrs. William 
Chalmers, Mrs. Josepli Hender­
son, Miss Jean  Douglas, Mrs. 
Murdoch Sutherland, Miss Jean 
Henderson and Mrs. Greenlilll.
Washington State Show held in 
Seattle. He gave six demonstra­
tions with technical explanation 
on the new Em pire >line and also 
the Swing line, which style he 
designed himself.
Mr. Lawrence .stressed the 
point that [hairdressing today 
occupied a very  prominent part 
in the fa.shidn world, and beauty 
salon patrons w ould look for and 
be entitled to  expect, styles in 
hairdressing that would be com­
plim entary to the fashion trend 
of today and create the "De­
m ure” beauty look being fea­
tured so strongly this season.
The demand for coloring has 
increased- tremendously over the 
entire continent and the asso­
ciation brought Miss Olson, a 
coloring specialist from Toronto, 
to Kamloops to conduct a  "Col­
oring Clinic.” She used six 
models to demonstrate the new 
glowing hair colors.
Local hairdressers in attend­
ance were Olive Carter, Anne 
d ia le r s , M arty Hill, Eileen 
Jakin, Swen Norgren and M arg­
are t Oliver.
U S T  T IM ES T O N IG H T  
N O V E M B E R  1
F irs t show a t  7:00 p.m. - Last 
complete show a t 8:30 p.m.
Glenn Ford &• Shirley Maclain
; -in ';
“ THE S H EEPM AN ”
in technicolor
PLUS
Jack  Hawkins and 
Joan Collins in
“ L A N D  O F  THE 
P H A R A O H S ”
m m
H l E l -
T O
T ^ K A S
The Story of the day the 
whole West burst into flame!
DON MURRAY.
Cartoon“ Dustcap Doormat”  and News
WORDS OF THE WISE
Civilization is not what your an­
cestors have built, but your cap­
acity to build — intellectually and 
spiritually as well as architectur­
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CLIANINQ AND OLAZINQ 
ALTIRATIONS AND RIPAIRS
Tamil Available
PEN TIC TO N 
FURRIERS & TAILORS
475 Main Phane 4141
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Rhono your carrior flrif. Then 
If your Herald li not detIveN 
•d by 7i00 p.m, |uil phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
end a copy will be dlipoich- 
•d le you el once . , This 
■pedal delivery eervice le 
available nightly between 
7iD0 p.m. and 7«30 p,m.
D R I V E -  I N
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
NOVEMBER 1
F irs t show a t 7:00 p.m. - Last 
complete show at 8 :30 p.m. 
A galaxy of stars shine In a  | 
thrilling romantic western 
B arbara Stanwyck 
B arry Sullivan and 
Dean Jagger in
"FO R TY  G U N S ”
in clnemnicope
A LS O
Rex Reason, Dick Foran in
“ TH U N D ER IN G  JETS"
In cinemascope 
Love, dram a and fhrllle 
abound In this modorn-as- 
tomorrow story of the jet age.
T W I L I G H T
Drive.|n Theatre
Coming Tues. and W ed., No v. 4-5
A Magnificent Film
. LAST T IM ES T O N IG H T  , 
N O V E M B E R  1
F irs t show a t 7 :00 p.m. - Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Robert Ryan,  ̂Virginia Mayo
“ THE PROUD  O N E S ”
Technicolor - Cinemascope
In the proud tradition of the 
great South West comes this 
great true story of America’s 
law enforcing marshalls. This % 
is one of the finest western 
motion pictures ever pro­
duced.
PLUS
Cesar Romero, Audrey Trotter 
In
“ FBI GIRL”
From  the nerve centre of the 
world comes the most unusual 
crim e story ever told. Thrill 
packed entertainm ent through, 
out.
This Great Motion Picture will be Shown
TWO NIGHTS ONLY
One complete show each evening starting at 8:00 p.m. 
Proceeds of Tuesday's showing sponsored by the Kins­
men will be donated by them to the Happyvale Home 
for Retarded Children.
General Admission $1.50 
Students $1.00 Children 50c
PLEASE N O T E :
General admission tickets available at the Capitol • Har­
ris Music Store • Penticton Music Centre or from any 
Kinsman.
Students and children^ tickets ONLY at the Capitol.
ne J S lu fi
by
^ m J d
Now feafurlng the faihlon- 
able flattering Diadem Stylei
366 Martin St, Phene 6822
W e e k e n d  S p e c i a l !
CAR COATS
Come lee these worm red coots with their deep pile 
collar and cuffs in contrasting white, as Illustrated 
In Life magazine.
2 6 . 9 5
REDUCED 
T O  O N L Y
We larve you hot coffee while you shop at the IGLOO
I Mea «iMi Mae iM Mei wee mm aMMMe ewNi mm mm mm mm mm imb mm mm mm mm mm pm pm mm mm
• Pure Wool Drtiiti . , . Intereiting After Pivei
•  Newest In Flannel Wear... Tom Girl Night Attire
• Vlyolla Flannel and Tie Silk Houieeeati
• Exciting Lingerie
• Olamoroui Swealtri by Laniea, McCall and St. 
Michael
I ^ l o o
S K A H A  LAK E
(Formerly Gross Shack) 
Open Dolly 1 p.m,. To 9 p.m. Phene 4965
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PETER TOMLIN'S
SPORTS
PENTICTON V’S TICK BEATTIE did his best to emulate 
Babe Ruth last night—he succeeded pretty we'ii. ^
It was between the second and third periods of last night s 
game between the V’s and Vernon Canadians. Vernon \yas 
leading 3-1 and the locals were in their dressing room waiting 
for the start of the third period.
Beattie said, " I ’m going to go out there and tie the gam e -
up myseif if I  have to.’’ . • j
He didn’t score the tying goal, but lie did score twice and
got an assist on another.
During that third period, he played like a m an possessed.
He simply would not be denied. . , , , . ,r  i
Tick would have had himself a hat trick last-night had Hal 
Gordon not got a big assist from a goal post on one of Tick s 
shots.
All told, the blonde Winger had himself a big night.
THE CLUB AS A WHOLE had a big night, but, for two 
periods, it looked like Dame Fortune had turned her back on
them. . , ,
They outshot Vernon 16-5 in the first period, but Vernon out-
scored them 1-0. .
Hal Gordon was fantastic in the first bventy minutes in hold­
ing the locals off the score sheet. Twice in the period, V’s m arks­
men hit the goal post.
In the second Willey finally got one past Gordon, but the 
Canucks scored two goals of their own to make it 3-1.
In the third the V’s took over and it was strictly no contest. 
They pumped in five goals without a reply for a 6-3 win.
Newcomer Lyle Willey scored a pair of sparkling goals. He 
showed that he definitely belongs in this league.
DEFENSEMAN YOGI KRAIGER came up with one of his 
better games. He set up one goal and was a  tower of strength 
on defense.
When the V’s were two men short in the third period, Yogi 
did a great job of holding the fort.
Fans were treated to something hew in the way of enter­
tainment between the first and second periods.
Three numbers were drawn for the Cranna s Jewellers-Pen- 
ticton Hockey Club award.
The three whose nam es were drawn went out on the ice 
with a hockey stick and three pucks each. They were to shoot 
the three pucks a t the net from centre ice. The one scoring the 
m ost times was to be the winner. Mr. Gretchen scored twice in 
three times to take home the loot.
Dr. Sloan won the Super-Valu prize and C. Andrist won the 
Hotel Prince Charles award.
TONIGHT THE V’S PLAY in Kamloops smd Kelowna plays 
a t  Vernon.
A ivin for the locals and a loss for Vernon would send the
V’s into a  tie for second place with the Canucks.
Tonight’s contest in Venion will be the lastTeague game for 
the Packers before they leave K elo i^a  to begin their European 
tour.
'The only game in the Peach City next week will be Tuesday
night when George Agar’s Canadians ,will again, provide the 
opposition.
6-3 W in For V’s
*
PENTICTON VS NEW forward Lyle Willey, 
j No. 15 above, wasted little time scoring his first 
lOSAHL goal in his first game on Penticton ice 
last night. Willey is shown beating Gordon in
Tick Beattie Sparks Locals
To Five-Goal Third Period
;  \
By PETER  TOMLIN
For two periods of last night’s Okanagan Senior 
Hockey League game at Memorial Arena, the Penticton 
V’s could do nothing right. The third period was a 
complete about-face as the V’s scored five unanswered 
goals to defeat Vernon Canadians 6-3.
The locals opened fast and outshot Vernon 16-5 
in the opening frame but could not beat Hal Gordon in 
the Vernon nets.
Canadians’ Tommy Stocyk scor­
ed the only goal of the first per­
iod a t 2:56 with a screened shot 
from just inside the blue lino.
V’s swarmed around the Ver­
non net but could not got the 
equalizer. Gordon made one sen­
sational stop after another in 
keeping them a t bay.
TWO MORE GOALS
Newcomer Lyle Willey finally 
beat Gordon at 12:41 of the .sec­
ond period to make the score 1-1. 
took a double relay from
the second period, while Larry Plante, No. 4,
moves in too late to stop him. Willey scored He took a . , , „
another in Penticton’s five-goal third period as Lome Nadeau and Jack Taggart, 
they beat Vernon 6-3. drew Gordon out and picked a
-----------------:------------------------------------------------- -—  corner.
EDMONTON PADS LEflGDE LEAD
Cougars Halt Totem 
Win Streak At
PRO GRID SCENE
By 'THE CANADIAN PRESS Iwith two goals, while Mel Pear- while 
Edmonton F 1 y c r  s increased son and Don Carter added sin- 
I their prairie  division lead in tiie gles. Barry Ross matched Ma- 
W estern Hockey League Friday loney’s effort in leading the War- 
vvhile the winning-streak of Se- rior scorers. G erry Brisson and 
attle Totems, coast division lead-S teve Witiuk punched home the 
|ers, was halted a t six games. other Winnipeg goals.
Victoria Cougars, coast division TVVO GOALS FOR-ROSS 
I second-placers, , stopped the To- Vancouver went two-up in tlie 
Items 3-2 a t Seattle. first two m inutes of the third
Edihohton won 3-2 over New session, but Ross connected tv,/ice 
I W estminster Royals on Flyers in less than five m inutes to dead- 
lice. ' ' lock the score a t 4-4.
In another inter - division en- :.'At Edmonton rookies W arren 
I counter, Vancouver Canucks and Hynes and M urray Oliver each 
Winhipeg.WarHors fought to a  4-4 scored t w i c e  for F lyers and 
lovertim e tie a t Winnipeg. rookie' .Myron StankiewicZ' had
Phil Maloney pacM  yancouver|three assists. For Hynes the two
 ̂ goals w’ere the first i n ' profes­
sional company. F rank  Rogge- 
veen tallied the other Edmonton 
goal, the winniiig counter.
Scorers for . New. Westminster, 
were veteran centre Max McNab 
iMd defenceman Ron Matthews.
Victoria’s winning goal was 
scored by Doug M acauley after 
OLIVER -  Inkspots ran  away the Cougars t ie d ^ h e  scorn 2-2 
Iwith four of the top honors in 9”  a  goal by Don Blackburn 
Thursday night league play a t 
I the Oliver Bowling Alley.
They rolled up scores of 2439 
1 for team  high three and 911 for 
high single. In individual honors,
F ra n  Itterm an took Ladies’ high
Seattle was a man short.
Carl ..Kaiser got the first Vlo  ̂
toria goal in the first period but 
Seattle rookie Tommy MeVie tied 
it up six minutes later. Totems 
went ahead in the third when 




Mark In 5-pin 
Bowling Action
1:30 to 3:30—CHILDREN’S 
SKATING.
4 :00 to 1 7 :30—Minor Hockey.
8 :00 to 10 :00~GENEKAL SKAT­
ING.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 2nd
8 :15 to 9 :45—Club 18 Hockey.
10 :00 to 1 :00—Industrial Hockey 
2:00, to 4 :00-^Mihor Hockey.
4 :30 to 6 :00—Junior Figure 
' Skating. .
6 :30 tO' 8 :00—Senior Figure 
‘ Skating. ,
8 :30to 10:30-ADlJLT-SKATING
The Canucks came right back 
to score twice. Odie Lowe got 
the first from a scramble in front 
of the net a t 15:08. Four min­
utes later Frank King put Vernon 
ah«id  3-1 on a screened shot 
from in front.
Vernon led 3-1 when the period 
ended, ls»at that was as far as 
they could go. The final twenty 
minutes was all Penticton’s as 
they roared from behind in great 
fashion.
Tick Beattie set the locals off 
on the right foot three minutes 
after the period started when he 
took passes from Dave Gordichuk 
and Buck Forslund and slid the 
puck under Gordon into the net.
Ninety seconds later Howie 
Hornby tied the game on a  break­
away. He intercepted a  pass, 
raced in bn goal, tricked Gordon 
and deftly flipped the puck home. 
STEADY PARADE 
From  that point on, it was a 
steady parade for the V’s. Beat- 
tie scored tlie winning goal’ while 
Kimbley was sitting out a  slash­
ing penalty. He took a pass from 
Yogi Kraiger, cut in and caught 
an open corner with a  waist-high 
drive.
Willey scored his second goal 
of the night, an unassisted effort, 
a t 16:05. After faking a  Vernon 
defenseman out, of his skates, 
Willey let go with a  25-footer tha t 
caught a  corner.




KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers eked out an 8-7 victory 
Friday night in their final homo 
game before going overseas by 
boating a  hustling Kamloops 
team  in a ragged, fust, high-scor­
ing OSHL game before a sparse 
Hallowe’en crowd.
Moe Young led the Packers 
with two goals and Brian Roche, 
Greg Jablonski, Mike Durban, 
Bugs Jones, Russ Kowalchuk, and 
Jim  Middleton all added singles.
Larry Gorg led the Chiefs with 
two m arkers and singles were 
added Gordie Harris, Bob Pward- 
oski, Gordon Briscowc, and Gerry 
Prince.
Packers led 3-0 going into tho 
second and the Chiefs came bad: 
strongly and trailed 5-4 going in­
to the final period.
The third fram e was a hectic, 
wide - open affair with the last 
m an to score being the winner. 
Moe Young notched the winner 
unassisted. .
TICK BEATTIE 
. . .  a  big night
scoring at 18:04 when he ham ­
mered in B eattie’s rebound.
Penticton outshot the losers 
39-26 and held a  m arked edge in 
play. Referees A1 Swaine and 
H arry H arris handed out ten mi­
nor penalties, six of them to the 
Canadians.
SUMMARY
F irst Period—1. Vernon Stecyk 
(Lowe) 2:55. Penalties — Healy, 
Kemaghan, Healy.
Second Period — 2, Penticton 
Willey (Nadeau, Taggart) 12:41; 
3., Vernon Lowe (Wall, Harm s), 
15:08; 4, Vernon King (Trentini, 
Bidoski) 19:08. Penalties — Ker- 
naghan.'
Third Period—5. Penticton Beat- 
tie (Gordichuk, Forslund) 3:03; 
6. Penticton . H o r n b y  (Keller ) 
4:38; 7. Penticton Beattie (Krai­
ger), 7:53; 8. Penticton Willey 
16:05; 9. Penticton Gordichuk
(Beattie, Forslund) 18:04. Pen 
allies—IGmbley, Kemaghan, Na  ̂
deau, Gordkhuk, Plante, Tren­
tini.
STARTS C05IEBACK
SEATTLE (AP) — H arry (Kid) 
Matthews, the 35-year-old grand­
father who said this week he is 
starting a fistic comeback,, will 
box Ingem ar Johansson of Swe­







Sold In Penticton 
Exclusively By




LSU Puts Record 
On the Line Today
NEW YORK (CP) — Louisiana |
NEW YORK (CP) — George 
Halas says the day of the un­
beaten team  in the National 
Football League has ended. Bert 
Bell nods affirmatively. But Paul 
Brown keeps winning football 
games.
As the NFL reaches its 1958 
halRvay point Sunday, there is 
no indication that he is going to 
lose any.
If Brown, whose Cleveland 
Browns have a 5-0 m ark good for 
a  two-game lead in the Eastern 
Conference, were the boastful 
sort he miglit tell Halas, head of 
Chicago Bears, and Bell, NFL 
commissioner, this, is the year of 
the three-stage rocket and beat­
ing the Browns is a  three-stage 
proposition.
Si>cciflcally, it is Jim  Lee HoW' 
ell's problem Sunday. The now 
York Giants coach m ust stop
Jim m y Brovyn, Bobby Mitchell 
and Milt Plum.
If the Giants fall they’ll have 
three losses with only six games 
to play and only a  collapse by 
the Browns could keep them 
from winning the eastern title.
Washington Redskins are  (2-3) 
at Pittsburgh against the Steel- 
ers (1-4) and Philadelphia Eagles 
(1-4) are a t Chicago against the 
Cardinals (’2-3).
If Brown should succeed in put­
ting together the. first unbeaten 
regular season in the NFL since 
Halas' Bear team s of 1942 and 
1943, he m ay be hard  put to 
avoid the post • season fate of 
these sam e B ear team s, both of 
which went under in the play 
offs. For over In the Western 
Conference, the unbeaten Balti­
more Colts, has matched die 
Browns' five victories.
three w ith  a 594 and H arry I sta te , a  clawing upstart tliat 
B ray’s 612 was high for the m en’s hagji-t played in a  bowl game 
triple. since 1950, and Colorado, peren-
bridesmaW  Of the Big E teb., 
Bowering m arked up a  247 for put their undefeated-untied rec- 
;L.adies' high single. , ords on the line today against op­





DlviNlnn 1 . 
Arsenal 3 Novvcnstlo 2 
Birmingham 2 Portsmouth 2 
Bolton 0 West Horn 2 
Burnley 0 Notts F  2 
Everton 2 Blackburn 2 
Leeds 1 Man United 2 
I„olcc8lcr 0 Blackpool 3 
I.uton 2 Aston Villa 1 
Man Cily 0 ToUenhum 1 
Preston 2 Chelsea 0 
West Hrom 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Division 11
Brislol n  1 Bristol C 2 
Derby 1 Cardiff 3 
Fulham 4 ShctflcUl U 2 
Ipswich 3 Charlton 1 
Leyton Or 2 Huddorsflcld 5 
Lincoln 4 Brighton 2 
Scunlliorpe 1 Barnsley 0 
Shenicld W 5 Rotherham 0 
Stoke 0 Liverpool 2 
Sunderland 1 Grimsby 0 
Swansea 5 Middlesbrough 2 
Division 111
Accrington 2 (Juocn’s P  R 4 
Bradford C 2 Norwich 2 
Brentford 2 Colchester 1 
Chesterfield 1 Plymouth 2 
Halifax 2 Rochdale 1 
Bull City 5 Bournemouth 3 
Mansfield 2 Stockport 1 
Newport 3 Doncaster 1 
Notts C 1 Trnnmerc 1 
Soutlinmpton 4 Bury 2 
Swindon 2 Reading 0 
Wrexham 3 Southend 1 
DiviHlon IV
Aldersliot 3 Southport 2 
Harrow 1 Chest or 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I
Airdlrconlans 0 Stirling 1 
Clyde 2 Dunfermline 5 
Dundee 1 Ccltlo 1 
Falkirk 4 Queen of S 0 
Hearts 0 Motherwell 2 
Kilmarnock 2 Aberdeen 0 
Uallh 2 St. Mirren 1 
Rangers 4 Illhorninn 0 
Thd Lanark 0 Partlck 1 
Division II 
Alloa 3 Dundee U 1 
Berwick 3 S tranraer 0 
Brechin 3 Arbroath 0 
Cowdenbeath 4 Albion 0 
Dumbarton 1 Ayr U 2 
Forfar 2 Montrose 1 
Hamilton 5 E ast Fife 1 
Morton 1 Queen’s Pk 1 
St. Johnstone 3 SIcnhousemuir 
IRISH LEAGUE 
City Cup
Ballymena 0 Crusaders 4 
Ards 1 Llnflcld 3 
Cllttonvllle 0 Portadown 3 
Coleraine 1 D erry City 0 
Distillery 2 Glontornn 5 
Glonhavcn 5 Bangor 1
OLIVER — Mrs. Norn Rpthen' 
berger won the Ladies Champion­
ship of The Oliver Golf Club on 
Wednesday afternoon by defeat­
ing Mrs. Eric Norton in the final 
round of the play.
The ladies handicap event has 
also been completed with Mrs. 
Vera M arlals winning the trophy 
and Mrs. Norton again a runner- 
up.
Club officials state all compe­
titive play for the season will bo 
finished shortly and that the an­
nual prlzcgivlng dinner and dance 
win be hold in the clubhouse lute 
n November.
them for the season.
Of the two, Louisiana State, 
r a n k e d  No. 1 in the United 
States, had the better chance. 
They were ra ted  less than a 
touchdown favorite over MissiS' 
sippi, which also boasted a  6-0 
record.
The winner probably will get 
the sugar' bowl nomination on 
New Y ear's Day.,
(Colorado had a  date with Okla­
homa, and the Buffs, although 
one - touchdown underdogs, ver 




Acroti Town or Country 
Radio Conirollfld
W h o a !
C h r i s t m a s  S h o j ^  M ONTHLY
p a y m e n t s  u n t i l
ORDER BEFORE
Nov. 15
N O  E X T R A
c a r r x 'N® c h a r g e s
URGENT
Will the persons who wit* 
nesseed the accident that 
occurred on Monday, Oct’ 
ober 13th, 1958, at ap* 
proximately 7:15 p.m. on 
the highway between Pen­
ticton and Summerland, 
when one vehicle went 
into the lake, please com­
municate with Box A255, 
Penticton Herald.
SPORT TOONS
B y  L o u ’s  T e x a c o  S e r v i c e




,aiff Cullingi of 329 Van 
Homo St. wai last week's lucky 
winner of the Binoculars.
D RIVE A  R EN A U LT
AND SAVE 
$$$ ON GAS
S H O m N G
S i,m » n n .-scm  ana W lnlct M58 CnlaloBUO.
0608 from our mis
1 Winter dit Dep»*
F o , Further hrtormorton Phone ^USTOWERS
n e w  CUSTOfAERS active accountsNovember l«
r :  Z U  on yo« now -orclors until
„  cuMom.m reoP''';;;*
” ... II voU nf'er
‘ '  15 i'«
Iietoro N0V6mn»r
montWy* *• "  
u„m Juminry 15,
•  'J S n v y  ir>. , „„cnnnl auc
S  or y““' „  C U O P P I N G  P l A N
„„iu )■««•'> , _ . , c  g e a r s  e a r l v  5nop
„  b ENPFITS o f  SlW PSObS-SEAR ,o ,„lo g ue  «  all
e n j o y  received your Chr.rtrne _ „ „ e t h m g
• • • '* you hove j  one up. . ■ 26 P 
Main Street store a 
the fomiiy*
Habs’ Power Play 
Can t  be Stopped
By KON ANDREWS 
Canadiaii 'Press-Staff Writer
The other team s in the. National. 
Hockey League realize Montreal 
Canadiens have the most potent 
power play in hockey. But they 




No. 2 contender and Willie Pas -1 Tony Anthony of New York, sec-
ti'ano of New Orleans as No. S.jond. __
Yvon Durelle of Bale Ste. Amie
Montreal, making an early start 
a t running away from the other 
five teams, has played 11 games. 
In that span Canadiens scored 44 
goals, of which 14 were scored 
while the opposition had a  man 
in the penalty box.
Boston Bruins, on the other 
hand, seem to be getting along 
quite well without scoring when 
Iht-y enjoy a  man advantage. 
SCORED 33 GOALS
Bruins, in second place with 11 
points,—five fewer than Canad­
iens and one more than third- 
place Detroit Red Wings — have 
had 36 chances to use their power 
play but haven’t been able to 
cash in. Still, they have 33 goals, 
second-best total in the league.
Chicago Black Hawks, with the 
second-best power play, will be 
tidying to snap a winless streak 
of six games toniglit wlicn they 
meet Canadiens at Montreal.
’ Of the eight goals Chicago has 
scored while enjoying a man ad­
vantage, Tod Sloan scored four. 
Altogether, Chicago has had 41 
chances to use its power play.
Other games today are at Bos­
ton where Bruins play host to De­
troit in the weekly televised after­
noon game and New York Rang­
ers against Maple Leafs a t To­
ronto. Both Rangers and Leafs 
will be looking for their third 
wins of the season.
L E A F S  L A S T
Rangers are fourth with eight 
points, one more than fifth-place 
Hawks. Leafs are in last place 
with four points.
Sunday it’s Toronto a t Boston 
and Wings at New York.
Rangers, who rely mainly on 
Camille Henry’s accurate shot, 
have scored six power-play goals 
in 32 chances.
Leafs have also s c o r e d  six 
power-play goals but they had 
two more chemces than Rangers. 
Detroit, with five goals from 34 
chances, have the fifth - best 
power-play in the league.
NEW YORK (AP) — Igem ar 
Johansson of Sweden Friday was 
named the No. 1 heavyweight 
contender, to 'champion Floyd* 
Patterson by Julius Helfand, 
president of the world champion­
ship committee.
The committee’s r a n k i n g s  
listed Nino Valdes of Cuba as the
N. B., was rated No. 3 contender 
for Archie Moore’s light heavy­
weight title. Harold Johnson of 
Philadelphia was rated first and
Ronnie Knox
Is Versatile
TORONTO (CP) — Ronnie 
Knox of Toronto Argonauts has 
shown razor - sharp passing to 
lead his team ’s amazing Big Four 
league come|Dack. But his talents 
aren’t  confined to the footbali 
field.
The 23 - year - old quarterback 
has plans to act in Hollywood 
movies, has recorded a rock ’n' 
roll vocal, writes short stories 
and dabbles in poetry.
His f i r s t  published poem
Scarecrow, appeared Friday
Iho Toronto Telegram. The 'J5- 
llne poem — with many of the 
inos just one word—is a modern­
istic, fast-reading piece along the 
style of English contemporary 'T. 
Eliot.
V
MOVED TO NEW LOCATION
430 M AIN STREET
(Fonnerly Mackie’s Imports)
We serve Kaleden and OK 









BRISBANE ,(AP) — Ashlcly 
Cooper beat M ai' Anderson 6-3, 
1-6, 6-1, 6-4 in the final of the
Queensland tennis championships | BRUNSWICK, Maine (AP) — 
today. Adan Walsh, 56, one of the Notre
South Africa’s Sandra Reynolds Dame Four Horsemen of 1924, 
lost the women’s singles-final in will re tire  Jan. 1 after serving 
straight s e t s  7-5, 6-1 to Mrs. since 1935 as football coach at 
Daphne Fancutt, Australian wile Bowdoin College, 
of South African Trevor F ancutt.' He was a  third-string all-Amer-
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Saturday, Navember 1,1958
lean at Notre Dame in the Knuto 
Rockne era. In  1945 he led 
Cleveland Rams, later. Los An­
geles Ram s to their- first Nation­










P H O N E 3917
265 M A IN  STREET




Y O U  N A M E  IT, W E 
D O  I T . . .  RIGHT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank fulj of gas to a com­
plete check-up of your car. 
You'll find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
V A LL E Y  M OTORS LTD.








F r e e  M o u n t i n g
X'
F r e e  B a l a n c i n g
m
h *
F r e e  S t o r a g e
Special Offer —  We guarantee to 
repair and replace all net
(Summer Tires)
ry
parts including picture 29.501
tube 0  labor for one year '
8 years T V  Servicing Experience
Le Roy’s
A-R-TV SERVICE
P H O N E 5807
651 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
THE TV SERVICE SHOP
M OST' R EC O G N IZED  IN PENTICTON
By Dealere and Leading Manufacturers'
Graduate Technicians at Your Service.
PLUS —  New Tire Guarantee
N EW  T IR E $1 D O W N  —  $1 A  W EEK
at INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
65 Westminster Avenue W . Telephone 3075
C H B C - T V
m eet b r e a t h  the sea in a  deadly 
battle ' of wits, and one of the 
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’ An "Air Journey to Switzer­
land" Is ns close ns your TV set, 
I when Iho HERK AND THERE 
cam eras go along on n flight to 
Switzerland, Saturday at BiOO. 
.Scenic views of this beautiful 
land are captured on the occasion 
of the Trnns-Cnnndn Air Lines 
inaugural flight to Zurich,
On the PERRY COMO SHOW, 
.Saturday at 8, Perry puls the 
welcome mat out for singer Rob­
in Luke and (Inncoi* Grctclicn 
Wyler (rcmcml)or her on the 
Bol) Crosby .Show?). And, when 
you have songs by Perry  TOO, 
well, It's sixty minutes you cer­
tainly won't want to miss.
KOVEMRER .
1|30 The Onod Lite 
Thentrn






Woiidera or the Wild 
Candid Eye 
Wnndera of the Wild 
C.N. Review 
llerltnce

























CniBC-TV's program  ichcdule 
begins a t li.30, .Sunday, with 
GOOD LIFE THEATRE, to bo 
followed, a t 2, with GUILTY OR 
NOT GUILTY . . . the dram atic 
series from Vancouver in which 
a jury of gucats . . .  and you 
. . . have a fchanco to compare 
your verdict with the actual 
judgment.
WILLIAM BENDIX Will bo 
guest star on tha TENNESSEE 
ERNIE FORD sliow, Saturday 
at 9:30. Bill and Ernie strike 
trouble ro-onncling a dram atic 
scene from a submarine movie. 
Other lilghllghtH Include Ernie's 
famous monologue and his clos­
ing hymn.
CANDID EYE makes lls tele 
vision debut Sunday at .I; the 
first in a now series by the Na 
tional Film Board, See Canndl 
ans from coast-to-oonsi: what 
they do and how they live, For 
tho opening show! "Blood and 
F ire ,"  a cam era visit to a Snl 
vation Army hostel In Montreal
NOVEMBER 3 
3:15 Nursery School Tlmu 
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
B:30 Follow Me 
B:45 Cncle Chichimni 
• :00 Newsmanxine - 
8:30 CHBO News, 
Wealh’cr, Sports 
1 ;00 Sports Roundup 
1:30 Medio 
8:UU The Millionaire 
8:30 'Cross Canada Hit 
Farads




For the ladles on Monday after­
noon, there  are m any interest­
ing shows, At 3:30; another visit 
with OUR MISS BROOKS, At 4, 
it’s time for OPEN HOUSE; and 
at 4:30, Gordie Tapp holds an 
other P.M. PARTY.
The MEDIC story, Monday at 
7:30, is entlOedb "Boy, In A 
Storm." I t ’s about a 17-year-old 
boy, subject to epileptic fits, who 
eventually learns to live with his 
handicap,
Would the gift of a million dol 
lars affect YOUR life? 'Monday 
at 8, It's tho story of Mott Kirby, 
a newspaperman with a flair for 
writing exposes,
DANNY TI10MA.S stars ns 
Danny Williams, humorous night 
club entertnlncr and father, In 
the laugh-filled Monday night 
show at 9, This week's e p ls ^ c  
Is called "Toko A M essage."
On tho exciting highway truck  
ing program, "Cannonball," Mop 
day nt 9:30, there's tense dram a 
when a man has lost his Job with 
the trucking firm takes danger 
ous slops to get revenge.
Op NAKED CITY, Saturday at’ 
10:,30, SCO tho story "Sidewalk 
Fisherm an." And old man who 
earns his living by fishing for 
coins in subway grates is perse­
cuted by hoodlums when he tries 
to adopt a small boy.
OKANAGAN TLA Y I I 0  U S E 
brings you CHINA GIRL, .Satur­
day at UiOO, StniTing Gone Tier­
ney, the story Is about a beauti­
ful Chinese nurse who fights to 
regain peace for her country,
In tho religious dram a series 
HERITAGE, .Sunday nt 6, roc tho 
story "Made In Heaven." Two 
young people moot and find they 
have many Interests In common, 
and after awhile prepare for 
m arriage. Soe some of the prob 
lems they face.
On DESILU PLAYHOUSE, on 
Monday at 10, there 's dram atic 
entertainment with "BemndeUe." 
Pier Angell stars in this poignant 
story of a young French peasant 
girl , . , and the unfailing faith 
she had in tho visions she saw. 
"Bernadette" Is the first of many 
outstanding dram as to be seen 
Mondays a t 10,
Tuesday
The one and only DECEMBER 
BRIDE returns to your television 
screen Sunday at 7, back with 
more fun and laughter. Spring 
Bylngton stars as Lily Himkin.
GENERAL MOTORS PRES- 
KNT.S "Depth 300". . . a dram a 
of w ar and personal conflicts, 
Sunday at 9:30. Two submarines
NOVEMBER 4 
3<in Niirury Schixil 
Tlim*
Si3R Dr. IliidNim'i 
Srrrft .lAnrnnl 
4:00 0|N>n HnuM 
4:30 rnttl Pni;«
B:IHl Frlrndlf (Hunt 
BilB Otimby 
B:30 Whiille Town 
8:00 HIddtn PnROi 
8:30 clino Nrwx,WMlIwri
1:00 I.CKlon Show 
1|30 I,fRV* tl lA 
8:00 From Pni* 
Ctmlirniir 
8(110 C lil'V,v Show 
0:30 TUB fcn o  
in (00 nimptorty 
I I  :IB FIkIiIIoi Wnrilx
Rrnvor
The ladled Will enjoy another 
story from  Dr. HUDSON’S SEC­
RET'JOURNAL, Tuesday a t 3:30. 
This is "The Diana Story.” A 
jrilliant young interne secretly 
m arries and thereby breaks hos­
pital regulations. What happens 
m akes fascinating viewing.
in the  hilarious new series seen 
Wednesdays a t 7:00: L IFE  OF 
RILEY. Tonight’s episode is call­
ed "R iley’s New Suit," and as 
usual, Riley gets himself into a 
mess of trouble.
For The Children on Tuesday 
afternoon, there’s FRIENDLY 
GIANT, a t 5; GUMBY a t 5:15; 
WHISTLE TOWN at 5:30; and 
HIDDEN PAGES at 6.
At 7 o'clock Tuesday, a special 
LIVE half-hour feature pertain­
ing to  the Okanagan branches of 
the Canadian Legion, Learn more 
about the Legion and the work 
it does; especially a t "Poppy 
Tim e."
BEAVER becomes disgusted 
with kids when he and his brother 
Wally have to baby-sit a  four 
year-old neighbor. You’ll enjoy 
this LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 
STORY, "Child Care," Tuesday 
at 7:30.
Entcrlalnm cnt served up just 
the way you like It, on llie 
CHEVY SHOW, Tuesday nt 8:30. 
Acting ns m aster chef is Dinah 
Shore, who mixes Iho perform 
anccs of Joan Davis, Julius La 
Rosa, Elso Maldicstor and spe 
clal guest Maurice Chevollor,
Tho outstanding folk music pro­
gram , RHAPSODY . . . wltli 
Joseph F urst os host , , will ho 
seen Tuesday at 10 . , . wltli 
more of the wonderful songs and 
dances of tho Old Country.
Wednesday
NOVEMREn n 
3lift Niiriory Srhnol Tima 
3i30 llPRr PhoKhi 
4|im 0|ipn llmixo '
4 cm P.M. Porly 
Bion ilmvily limiriy 
Bcm Whixllp Town 
fliim Roiw Around Iht 
Sun
flilS A Doc'i I,If*
8::m niiio Nr««, 
WcMhfr, Sporli 
1:00 1,1(0 of Rllojr 
1::m Wnll lilinry 
Prooonti
R:3B Ono of « Kind 
n:nn tho Kmn Hour 
10 mo lUvo Ann Will 
Trwvrl
10130 OohfldontliU Flit 
IlilfUlS Boxlnc
She is a H E ! Sounds confusing 
but the "she" is Peter Lawford 
ns n college professor who writes 
a column for the lovelorn under 
tlio nam e of Phoebe Goodhenrt. 
And helping Phoebe, Wednesday 
at 3 :30, la n girl sports reporter, 
Mickey Riley. , ’
For those who own , , , or 
would like to own , . . a dog 
we Invito you to watch the quar­
ter-hour weekly show about ran 
Inos, "A Dog’s Life," Wednesday 
at 6:15. Ben Grant Is tho export 
who discusses training, feeding 
and care.
William Bendlx stars as RILEY
ng of the English Speaking Un­
ion, in Ottawa ,  .  . Thursday at 
‘ ;00.
The show you’ve waited for 
starts tonight a t 7:30! WALT 
DISNEY PRESENTS, one of the 
rnost enchanting shows on tele­
vision, will be seen tonight and 
every Wednesday a t 7:30.
f
There’s comedy and 'm usic as 
you like it, on THE KRAFT 
MUSIC HALL, Wednesday a t 9. 
Taking care  of the humor is Mr. 
Television . . . MILTON BERLE. 
And this week his guest is Sam­
m y Davis J r .
Another big new show starts  on 
Okanagan Television tonight at 
10. I t ’s HAVE GUN, — WILL 
TRAVEL; four w ords 'tha t mean 
spine-tingling adventure. Suave 
gunm an Paladin presents them 
on his calling card, Richard 
Boone sta rs  as the man in black 
, . . with a  gun for hire.
Thursday
NOVEMRER A 
3tin Ntirxory SrhonI TImt 
3:30 DoiirIux Fnlrhnnha 
4 lOO Oprii llouKO 
4:3(1 THA (OB(1)
BKIO MnsKlo MiiRRlni 
BilB PIrcri of Kluhl 
BCm Woody Wooilpfi'hor 
8 mo Chllilrrn'R Nowirrol 
HUB Provliu'lnl Airolra 
8 cm riiiio Now*, 
W'rNihrr, HnntiR 
1(00 .Mrcl (ho Poopla 
ICm PrKI Pnko 
1i4B Fnxhimi Forrmit 
Slim lloM'iio s 
Hcm 'I'hi* rnforr*rfn 
limo liiiho of EilliihiirRh 
PCm lllihwoy F8lrol 
lomo WroilllUR 
II till Miixlo MNkrri *68
Thursday a t 3:30, you'll see 
dram a , . . deep In a remolo 
corner of the world. A proud ok 
man fights dcflnnlly to [iroloc 
his home, Douglas Fairbanks J r  
Presents "Jason 's House," 
gripping suspense BtoiY.
M ystery and suspense mix in 
tho unusual dram a: "Torgut," on 
THE UNFORESEEN, Thursday 
at 8:30, A sclcnllst nt an atomic 
rcBcorch centre mysteriously dls 
appears, and tho only clues to 
his whereabouts are  a strange 
piece of rock, and tho word "Tor- 
gut.”  D ram a about the unusual
ADD ANOTHER BIG NEW 
SHOW! Starting Thursday, Nov 
Cth a t 8, see the first in an excit­
ing now series called RESCUE 
8, stories about the rescue team s 
of the Los Angelos Flt-o D epart 
ment. Those brave men face 
danger every day, ns they rescue 
people from a variety of predlca 
ments,
And, of course, THURSDAY is 
the night for two of your favor­
ite program s; HIGHWAY PAT­
ROL, a t 9:30; and HASSLIN', at 
10. MUSIC MAKERS '59 . . . us­
ually seen a t 8, will be played 
by RESCUE 8, and will now be 
seen a t 11:10,
Friday
NOVEMBER 7 
3:lfi Norsery School 
Time
3:30 U.N. Day Concer# 
4:00 Open Homo 
4:30 P.M. Pnrty 
6:00 llondy Doody 
B;30 MiRhty Monte Playw 
home
6:00 OK Farm and 
Garden
6:30 CHBO Newt,
Weather and Sporta 
6:66 Weekend Road 
Report
1:00 Offirlar DMeellva 
1:30 Kelowna Creamery 
Talent Hunt 
8:00 Hrre't Duffy 
6:30 Plouffe Family 
0:00 Oldtmnblle Show 
0:30 Conntry Iloedown 
10 mo TRA
10:30 Inland Thraira 
(Golden Sala­
mander)
HIRAM HOLLIDAY, the after 
noon show usually seen Fridays 
nt 3:30 will bo replaced for this 
one occasion by United Nations 
Day Concert.
When We Say You Get The TOP 
Shows on Okanagan Television 
We Me6n Just That!
o  •  •
Look What’s NEW. . .  For YOU!
OPEN HOUSE will he seen at 
4; and P.M, Party  a t 4:30.
On OKANAGAN FARM AND 
GARDEN, Friday at fl, Mike Os- 
well, hortloulturlsts with tho B.C. 
Departm ent of Agriculture, Intrc- 
(luccR anotlior of his interesting 
guests,
Stories of crime and detection 
Imvo long been of Interest to the 
public, and. In the brilliant now 
Korles Rtnrtlng Friday a t 7 p .m . 
OFFICIAL DETECTIVE, you’ll 
SCO fully - authenticated stories, 
based on tlio files of tho country's 
lending doteotlvo magazine. Pol­
ice work Is presented In its Irue 
light, showing how much detce 
lives rely on plain old leg-work. 
There are  no lending characters 
In the series, except for Everett 
Sloano, who appears as tho n a r  
rotor.
H ere's a PAGE from the book 
of good music. She’s PATTI, and 
her story is simply tha t she likes 
to entertain you every second F ri­
day a t 0. There are guest stars, 
too.
Replacing WYATT EARP for 
this occasion, will be a special 
telecast when the DUKE OF 
EDINBURGH addresses a  meet-
Everyone’s Invited to  li COUN­
TRY HOEDOWN, F riday  a t 9:30 
. , , and a  good tim e will be had 
by nil, when Gordie Tapp Intro­
duces all your favorites.
Sunday at 7  -  ’ ’DECEMBER BRIDE”  -  General 
Foods
Monday qt 10 -  ’ ’DESILU P LA Y H O U S E”  -  Can­
adian Westinghouse
Wednesday at 7:30 -  ’ ’W ALT DISNEY PRE­
SENTS”  -  Lever Bros., MacMillan and 
Bloedel -  Walt Disney Productions, ̂  W ar­
ner-Lambert
Wednesday at 10 -  ’ H A V E G U N , W ILL TRAVEL’ 
Lever Bros., Whitehall Pharmacal
On INLAND THEATRE, Friday 
at 10:35, see GOLDEN SALA­
MANDER starring Trevor How- 
ard. I t's  a tale of m urder and in­
trigue in North Africa.
Thursday at 8 -  ’ ’ RESCUE 8”  - Parker Industrial 
Equipment
Friday at 7  - ’ ’OFFICIAL DETECTIVE”  - Trump 
Limited '
PLUS 1!
A  one-hour SPECIAL -  ’ ’ G A T EW A Y S  T O  THE 
M IN D ”  -  Sunday, N o v. 9 ,6  p.m ., presented by 
Trans-Canada Telephone System
SHIRLEY TEMPLE STORYBOOK
’ ’THE SLEEPING B EA U TY” , Saturday, N o v . 8, 
7-8 p.m. -  Coca-Cola Limited
•  •  •









We wish to take this ORPortu- 
nity to thank the doctor, the m a­
tron and staff of the Penticton 
Hospital, and Mr. Maynard of 
Canada Safeway, for their atten­
tion and kindness shown the late 
George Victor Wallace,, our son 
and grandson.
—^Mr. and Mrs. R. F . Wallace 
and Mrs. M. Hudson,
The Boulders, ,
R.R. 1, Nelson, B.C.
THREE bedroom house, 600 block 
Ellis St. Automatic hot water, 
220 wiring, natural gas. Wall-to- 
wall carpet. Furnace. Full base­
ment, S75 per month. Phone 4393.
256-280
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
Rentals
FOR RENT — Newly constructed 
duplex, imm ediate possession. 
Two bedrooms, large living room, 
ample cupboards, full cement 
Dasement, gas fired furnace, wir­
ed for 220. Qose to schools, bus 
line and shopping district.. For 
further particulars and inspec­





PAINTING and decorating, by 
hour or job. Phone' 3727. 253-258
HELP WANTED — 
IVIALE OR FEMALE
FURNISHED two bedroom house 
with gas. Phone 4991._____254-280
APARTMENTS
SPACIOUS suite, four rooms plus 
bathroom. Electric rangette, wa­
te r  heater, frig. Self-contained 
Fully furnished. S u i t ' c o u p l e  
Phone 5710. 2.56-281
THREE room unfurnished suite 
Heat and cooking gas supplied
Central. Nanaimo A p a r tm e n ts___ _
Phone 2470. 256-261 OFFICE SPACE
ONE bedroom house with spare 
room. Automatic hot water, 220 
wiring. Basement. Close in, $60 
per month. Phone 3075 days; 
6045 evenings. 254-259
lA e  ARLIMGTDN M AM SIO H
m Arlington.Va.
HAS 8  imPOSINCr WHITE COLUMNS. 
ON ITS POOTICO-BUT THEY WERE 
ECONOmiCALLV CONSTRUCTED S/ 
GEORGE WASHINGTON PARKE CUSTIS 
■ s t e p -g r a n d so n  o f  GEORGE 
WASHINGTON -OPBRKK 







WANTED—A N aram ata resident 
who drives to Penticton daily 
Monday through Friday returning 
after 3 p.m., to drop off two bun­
dles of papers. Apply Circulation 





DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed­
rooms, wired for 220,’ gas hot wa­
ter and heating. Phone 3581.
248-273
NICELY furnished three room 
suite, frig, and stove. Gas heat. 
Phone 4967. 256-280
THREE room furnished and heat­
ed apartm ent. Private entrance. 
Available Nov. 1st, $55 per month. 
Phone 2223 or call a t 502 Alexan­
der Avenue. 254-256
OFFICE space with telephone 
answering, accounting s e r v i c e  
available, in modern spacious of­






BACHELOR suite and one bed­
room apartm ent available in 
Lakeshore Manor, 308 Lakeshore 
Drive. E lectric stove and refrig- 
-- erator. Apply Suite 6 or phone
<4651. 254:259
NEW m odem  one bedroom Motel 
Unit. Oil heated, '$60 per month. 
Adults only. Phone 3639.
253-280
FURNISHED suite in Duplex 
available. Phone 2020. 253-256
BEL AIRE APARTMENTS. New 
large one bedroom suites.-Avail­
able November 15. Wall to w al 
carpet, m ost modem heating, all 
room s' individually controlled. To 
view see , 939 Fairview Road or 
phone 4818. _____________252-280
t ! «  p R o m m c  S e r m o n
f^L£HERED-Abbot oF Shrewfsborv.Englar^ 
PREACHING AGAINST THE WICKEDNESS OF 
KING WILLIAM RUFUS CONCLUDED H IS > 
SERdflOM WITH THE WORDS; TUE BOVR, 
OF WRfiJH IS BENT AGAINST THE S/NNEtf 
ANDJhEfiRROW-SMFT To WOUND -IS 
DRAWN FROM ITS QUIVER*
WITHIN HOURS KING WILLIAM WAS 
^  ACCIDENTALLY SLAIN BY AN  ARROW  ' 
PISCHAROED W  A  HUNTINfl-COMFAUIOM
THIS IS GOOD. We require 
hardworking salesman to cover 
the Interior, selling store display 
fixtures and allied lines. Lots of 
help from Vancouver factory of­
fice but no interference if you 
produce. Write or phone Mr. Mac­
Donald—Space Saver Fixture Co., 
714 Gamble St.; Vancouver, B.C.
254-256
O u r  W e e k l y  
S p e c i a l s
(
H O U S E
Im m ediate possession. Two 
bedroom house on 60 foot lot. 
FULL PRICE $6,000; $1,500 
down and balance as rent.
H O U S E
Two bedroom home. Auto­
m atic gas heating, large lot, 
220 wiring. Full price $7,350, 
with $1,500 dovm and reason­
able term s.
Real Estate
M A N O R  P A R K  A R E A
Why not enjoy a  better .three 
bedroom home now? Time 
passes so quickly—now is the 
tim e to buy -and live with 
those glistening oak floors, 
bright kitchen, with ceram ic 
tile, bath, with colored fix­
tures, full basement with au­
tomatic furnace. All on a 
nicely landscaped lot. If you 
can’t  afford the $3,500 down 
payment, what can you offer?
legals
Motels And Hotels Merchandise Merchandise
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 
Weekly or monthly. Phone 2720.
256-280
ARTICLES FOR SALE
CLEARING a t 65c to 75c, ladies’ 
and children’s wool gloves a t 
Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street.
256-261
ARTICLES FOR SALE
NORGE oil heater, $25. 
6885 after 5 p.m.
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto Court, 
Furnished cabins, $30 per month 
and up. Phone 3639. 254-280
NEW HAMPSHIRE chickens, six 
months, starting to, lay. $2.00 
each. Phone Summerland 4917.
255-257
COAL and wood furnace, com­
plete with blower and controls. 
Phone 4020. 248-259
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
Penticton’s finest.
234 Scott Phone 6879
243-270
WINTER rates for housekeeping 
units for two, four and six per­
sons. In Paradise Valjey Auto 
Court. Apply in person. 256-280
USED Beauty R est m attress and 
Slumber King spring. Double 
bed size. In  wonderful shape. 
Only $55, a t G uerard Furniture 
Co., 325 Main Street.
ASSORTED plaid, brushed rayon 
head-w arm ers, only 89c each at 
Simpson Sears, 225 Main Street.
256-261
Financial
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
m ent. ITim ace heat. Gas range. 
690 Winnipeg Street. 256-280
PRIVATE money available for 
m ortgage or discount of agree­
m ents for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. i:tf
FOUR room duplex. FuUy mod- 




FULLY furnished three room 
self - contained suite. Central. 
Phone 6884. 256-280
ROOMS
WARM light housekeeping rooms 
$7 per week. Phone 6895.
256-280
LIGHT housekeeping r o o m s ,  
Board if desired. TV available 
760 M artin St. Phone 6890l
. .. 253-280
WARM room, three blocks from 
post office. Phone 2477 after 6 
351 Nanaitho Avenue. 255-279
FULLY furnished light house 
keeping; room. • Phone 3214. 250 
Scott Avenue. 251-280
USED chesterfield and chair. 
F luted < hack. Not too large. In 
good shape. Only $50 a t G uerard 
Furniture Co, 325 Main Street.
Merchandise
CO’TTAGE size gas range, ’Three 
years old. Iij good working con­
dition, $79.50, Phone 6363.
' 254-256
ARTICLES FOR SALE
F R E E  — Simpsons Sears Christ­
m as Gift Catalogue. If you have 
not yet received your copy, you 





AN eight or ten inch tilting arbor 
table saw, good condition. Con­
tact Les Edwards, 3839 or 4273.
256-279
USED sawdust furnace, good con­
dition. Write S. F ram bach, Ker- 
emeos. 255-260
Personals
’TWO used G.E. washers for sale 
a t $49.95 and $59.95 a t ;:Curly-’s 
Appliances, 474 Main St. Phone 
3931. 254-256
CONNOR washing machine, good 
condition, $65. After 6 p.m. phone 
3240. 254-256
S a l e s m a n  W a n t e d
The Dominion Automobile As­
sociation, Canadas’ only na­
tional motor club has an 
opening for one good sales­
m an in the Penticton area. 
’This position offers' a  better 
than average income with a 
secured future. M ust be of 
good character and bondable. 
Write REGIONAL MANAG­
ER, O. KELM, DOMINION 
AUTOMOBILE A S S O C I A ­
TION, 207 WEST HASTINGS 
S T R E E T ,  VANCOUVER, 
B.C, ____________  254-256
A T T E N T I O N  
.. SA L E S M E N
If you are  dissatisfied with your 
present sales position or have the 
desire to change to a  sales career 
then we have an offer to interest 
you. Our M embership includes a 
PERSONAL ACCIDENT CERTI­
FICATE, Discount benefits and 
21 other outstanding benefits. The 
CTC Membership is in g rea t de­
mand. No off-season and every­
one eligible to join. We need 
salesm en in your a rea  to offer 
this membership to  the public. 
Our unique benefits, high com­
mission and renewal business as­
sures you of an above average 
income. Or if you have a  desire
H O U S E  A N D  A C R E A G E
Three bedroom house on two 
acres of good soil. Subdivid­
ed into Ithree lots, beautifully 
landscaped, o w n e r  leaving 
city. Full price $10,000, with 
$3,000 down and balance $65 
per month.
D U P L E X
One year old. One two-room 
and one three-room unit. To­
tal revenue per month $120. 
Centrally located. Full price 
$12,600. W hat have you to 
 ̂ offer for a  down paym ent?
C O N T R A C T O R 'S  '  
D R E A M
A portion of land can be sub­
divided into seven residential 
lots, Nice location, 311 foot 
frontage and 240 feet deep. 
Full price $8,400, with half 
cash and reasonable term s.
H O M E  W IT H  R E V E N U E
This two bedroom home with 
large living room, large kit­
chen and bath room, on main 
floor, plus completely furnish­
ed second storey on6 bed­
room apartm ent. Wired *220, 
cwinected to. natural gas, is 
very close to main -business 
area  and schools. Full price 
$8,500 with only $3,000 down. 
Balance a t $50 per month in­
cluding interest. SEE THIS 
NOW!
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
In the m atter of the Estate ol 
Philip Bruce M ajor Watson, 
Deceased. . ^
TAI^E NOTICE that Letters 
Probate to the above Estate have 
been granted to John Edw ard ' 
Grigor and Oscar B. Swanson, 
and all persons having claims 
against the said Estate are re­
quired to file the same, duly 
verified on oath, care of Messrs. 
Boyle, Aikins, O’Brian & Com­
pany, 208 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C., solicitors for the Executors, 
before the 1st day of December, 
A.D. 1958.
AND FURTHER TAKE NO­
TICE that after that date the 
Estate will be distributed having 
regard only to claims of which 
the Executors have' notice.
DATED this 28th day of Octo­
ber, A.D. 1958.





F O R  R E N T
Two bedroom home, close to 
schools. Range and large oil 
h' e a t  e r  included. $60 per 
month.
M A K E  $ $  FA ST E R
Buy a  $3,223 Agreement for 
Sale—6% interest—for $2,700.
A .  F . G U M M IN G  LTD.
Serving Penticton Over 30 Years 
210 Main Street
After “Business Hours C all:
Don Steele ................. 4386
Roy Pickering .........  5487
L O T S
Onie-half acre  beach lot on 
Skaha Lake. 80 feet frontage 
and 300 feet deep, for only 
$4,000, with half cash and 
reasonable term s.




i 957 AUTOMATIC Dodge Sports 
Suburban. Will take sm aller car 
in trade. Call at 790 Duncan Ave.
255-260
USED E lectric Ranges, excellent 
condition.-
De Luxe 40’’ $195
De Luxe 40” Norge . . . .  $125 
Beach 27” / . . . . . . * . . . . . . .  $ 75
CURLY’S APPLIANCES 
474 Main Street Phone 3931 
‘ 254-256
SINGER console sewjng machine, 
lots of attachm ents, a$ new. 
N earest offer to $180. 1182 Killar- 
ney St., phone 3180. 255-257
A MILLION DOLLARS 
You can spend, and not be able 
to r e t a r d  your UNWANTED 
HAi R! Try SACA-PELO and suc­
cess will be yours. I t  does not 
dissolve or remove, but retards 
growth of unwanted hair. Lor- 
Beer Labs. Ltd., 679 Granville 
St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
1951 MONARCH Sedan Car, is 
_ j.. , lowered and is equipped with
R E N T A L  twin Hollywood mufflers. Cus-
Two bedroom  modem home; Uom ra ^ o . Phone 3740 after 6 
one y ea r old. Gas through- 255-257
out. R ent is $70 per month.
Vacant November 1, 1958.
SMALL light housekeeping room; 
494 Young Street.. Phone 2905.
250*275
USED Refrigerators, exceptiohal- 
Ij good buys. A l condition.
De, Luxe 9 cu. ft. Racine 
dicross the top freezer $129.50 
G.E. Refrigerator, 7 cu. ft. $ 99.50 
V CURLY’S APPLIANCES 
474 Main Street ' Phone 3931
255-256
OR|TRADE—Dealers in all types 
of i^used equipment; Mill, Mine 
and’ Logging Supplies; new and 
used w ire and rope; pipe and fit­
tings; chain, steel plate and 
shapes. Atlas Iron & M etals Ltd., 
250 P rio r St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone MU 1-6357; ' 1-tf
LUCKY BAG num ber for Octo­
ber, No. 316. Pick up your free 
cam era a t Stocks C am era Shop.
Cana’dian. gentleman; 48, non- 
drinker with car and home, wish­
es to m eet lady around 46. (No 
divorcee). Sincere friendship. Ob­
ject . matrimony. Apply Box 
D256, Penticton Herald.
256-258
BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationeiT,' avaii- 
kble a t Sunday School and Church 
Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street. 
Phone 4864.
LIGHT housekeeping or sleeping 
room. Suit couple or gentlemqn.
.00. ,  ^  e x p e r t  s e r v i o e  d i r e c t o r y
entrance. Gentleman only. 6P ^ . 1. , . • r» r  • 1 J
E llis Street. 237-26 opecialists 1 1 1 BlfsiiiesS/ Professional an d  House-
F ” RNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms for rent. Gentlemen only.
Phone 4085. ’ 251-280
BOARD AND BOOM




h o l d  S e r v i c e s  l i s t e d  h e r e  a r e  e a s y  t o  f i n d  s e r v i c e s  
y o u  c a n  u s e  e v e r y  d a y :
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
ROOM and Board for business 
girl. Phone 2716. 252-280
ROOM and board if desired. Ap­
ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275.
256-280
HOUSES
LARGE house for rent; also 
small apartment. Phone 3673.
252-261
TWO bedroom home, 15 minutes 
drive from town, $50. Phono 2501.
242-265
WILL rent for r1.x months, to re 
liable c o u p l e ,  fully furnished 
home, $50 per month. Phono 23'26.
253-25(1
G u n d e r s o n  S t o k e s  
W a l t o n  & C o .
Chartered. Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 






A. C. Schanuel 
H. E . Jackson .
HOMES
MACHINES galore to m ake re­
ducing easy at the Slim Gym a t 
Lees’ M assage Centre, 488 Winni­
peg Street. -Phone 3042.
256-261
A TWELVE room house. Seven 
3edrooms. Three car garage 
Suitable for revenue home. And 
:our building lots, 14 block frpm 
lighway, four blocks from Main. 
$8,750 term s or $8,000 cash or 
nearest offer. Phone 3454.
256-258
E. A . CAM PBELl & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
R o o f i n g  C o n t r a c t o r  
W m .  B o u r n e
We SPECIALIZE in RE-ROOF 
ING. For a better estim ate on 
all your roofing needs •
P h o n e  6 0 9 2
_________________________ 239-264
INSULATION
Insured w inter storage, test­
ing and servicing outboard mo­
tors tind power mowers a t Slim’s 
Spark Shop Ltd., 134 Estabrook 
Avenue, phone 4330. Winter plan 
covers test and recondition,jgni- 
tion system, inspect,, clean and 
adjust fuel system, check gear 
case, flush and refill with lubri­
cant, liilsricate all control link­
age, replace oil' in bottom end 
test and adjust for peak perform ­
ance. Prices s ta rt from $7.50 
for 3 h.p. and up for larger mo­
tors.
BRAND new m odem  home, only 
$9,400 cash. Apply 60 Okanagan 
Averiue, Penticton. _____ 256-280
IN SUMMERLAND—Small acre- 
age with small dwelling. Close 
to town. Full price $4,800 with 
term s or $4,500 cash. Phone Pen­
ticton 3437, 249-25
LOTS
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved, Can build to buyer' 
specifications. Apply 99 Huti 
Ave. Phone 5196. 244-270
PEOPLE buy the Herald to read 
and read the Herald to buy.
WANTED TO BUY
212 Main St. Tclophons 2836 
9-tt
FUEL
FOUR room dwelling on Fnlrvlow 
Rond, $60 per month. Bowstlold’s, 
364 Mulii St,, phono 2744,
' ______________ 247-273
N E W lw o bodfoom home, Sknhn 
Lake, $75 month. Phono 5875.
238-261
FRESH CUT FIR  SAWDUST 
$8 per unit, by blower,
Also SHAVINGS. Phono 6806
256-280
DRY* npple wood for fireplace, 




On# Iii»#ri1cin |i*i Inch M .U
Thre# ccmfmniliv# tl»j’«, per Inch lU.iifi 
SIX lioniKOUtlv# (l«y«, per Inch • .Ub 
WANT AD'CASH HATES 
One nr two dayi, So per word, poi 
Iniertlon,
Three onriaecutivi dayi, a<,li0 per word, 
per inNertlon,
BIX ooimeoutlv# d#y«, ao per word, 
per Ineertlon, (Minimum ohtrse (nr 
10 word#)
It  not pnid within 6 ri#yi «n «ddltlonol 
oharne of 10 per cent.
BPEClAt, NOTlt'.KB
NON-COMMJOnCIAU It,00 per Inch, 
fl.afl #»ch tm Birth*, Death#, Funer­
al#, Marrlnitei, EnRnRement#, B#- 
neptlon Notice* and Card# of Thanit*. 
lao per count lln# (nr Jn Memoriam. 
minimum charR# n.'ao 'a.’S';* oxira 
K not paid within ten day# of publl 
cation date.
COPY DBADUNE8 
B p.m. day prior to puhileatinn Mon­
day# thmuRh Friday#, 
la noon Saturday* (or publication on 
Monday*.
0 a.m, Canoellatloni and Oorreettoni. 
Adverii#ament» from out»lde the Qty 
of Penticton mu#t be accompanied 
with na#h to ln»ure publlcallon, 
Adv«ni#tim«nt» #hould be chtcUed on 
the (Iril puhileatinn day. 
Newepaper# cannot be reaponilbl# for 
more than one Incorreel inaertlon. 
Natuc# and Addiueec* of Boxlioldcre 
are held confidential, 
neflie# will be held for 80 day#, 
lni!lude ton nddlllonal If repllei are 
to be mailed,
THE PENTICTON HErtAI.D 
CEASaiFlEO OFFICE HOUnS
• i80 to’ 13 noon fiRtiirdey#
PHONE dOOa PENTICTON, B.O.
PENTICTON BUSINESS 
SCHOOL
Complete Business Courses 
CrnlR Bldg. 221 Main St,
244-270
LANDSCAPING
U . S C H IN Z
Landscaping 
General Gardening
P h o n e  2 4 4 0
FOR
I n s u la t io n
Phone 2810
CRANSTON ft ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INS.ULATION 
CO. LTD.
1027 W estminster Avenue West
253-270
Fruit
WINDFALL Delicious and Wine- 
sap apples. Sorted. Guaranteed 
good condition. No coddling moth. 
$1 per box. J. Edwards, Lakeside 
Rd. Phone 2114 evenings.
252-280
MODERN three bddroom home 
with no down payment. Young 
couple, man steadily employed. 





TOP m arket prices paid for scran 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, lend, 
ole, Honest grading. Prom pt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron ft Metals 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior .Sl„ Vancouver, 
B.C. Plione MU 1-6357. 1-lf
SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  C ar 
load lots. Also auto body tin. 
Commercial Steel ft Metals, 2561 
Wllllngdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. 232-lf
FOR sale 1 Samoyed m ale pup 
Five months old. Registered. 
Also one three year old male 




to be a  D istrict M anager on a  You are  under NO OBLIGATION 
commission and overriding basis I come in and discuss
we have an opening in your area. yj, REAL ESTATE problems 
F or confidential interview write ...
giving full particulars in first let­
te r  to P.O. Box 842, London, Can­
ada. , ,
C O M M O N W E A L T H  
T R A V E L  C L U B
The Nation’s Feuremost 
Travel Club.
P e a c h  C ity  
R e a l ty
M i k I Sf^ll
1947 PLYMOUTH Coupe equipped 
with 1953 motor and spotlight; 
Only $195. Phone 3829 or Summer- 
land 2231. 253-258
Phone 2930
. . .  4085 
. . .  6673 .
• ■/-
1957 DODGE Regent Suburban, 
V8 engine. Automatic. Low mile­
age. Will accept trade. As new 
condition. Phone 8-2400.
250-257
DOOMING house for rent. Rooms 
all rented at present. Good rev­




BINGO I Monday, Novomher 3rd 
8 p.m., .SI, Ann's Hall. Jackpot 
$100. Door prl’zo $10., Member 
ship cards must be shown.
256-257
RUSSj AGE SALE - r  Saturday, 
Nov. 8. 1:30 to 5 p.m., iln St. 
Ann's Parish Hall. Sponsored by 
W.A, to the 4th Penticton Cubs 
and Scouts.
IIEAIUNG AIDS
H e a r i n g  A i d s
Free e,samlnivMon by experienced 
AUDIOMETRIC TECHNICUN 
Eye Glosses, Hearing Aids 
from $145 to $285 
Personally fitted to your 
particular loss.
No buttons in the car. 
Repairs to all makes.
Fresh batteries In slock.
28 years' experience,
C l i f f o r d  G .  G r e y e l l  
Q u a l i f i e d  A u d i o l o g i s t
330 Main Street jPhone 4303 
(Soguel’s Jewellery Store)
S to rm  W i n d o w s
Prolosslonally cleaned and 
, Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Comploto Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVlCl'l 
742 Argylo St. Phono 4217
249-274
DIIEHHMAKING
WANTED — Needlework, altera' 
tlons and tailoring repairs. Phono 
4808. ,____________________ __
EQUIPMENT HEN'rALS
B I N G O
at
. LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Nov. 5th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $400 
Door Prize $10
Penticton Social and Rco, Club
256-280
' RENTALS AVAILABLE 
Public address systems, Indoor 
or outdoor. ALSO 8 m m  and 16 
mm movie projector and screen. 
Call at 400 Van Horne Street. 
Phone 3731._____________  236-262
ELECTRIC c e m e n t  mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rei.t, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. X*tl
Exhibition and Sale of Original 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
Artists 1 Glsstng, Chrlstoffersen, 
Llndslrom. Two days only, Nov. 
7 and 8, at Stocks Cam era Shop.
249-261
PY 'nilAN SISTERS' Ruijimago. 
Sole, Tuesday, November 4th, at 
2 p.m,, KP Hall, 252-257
Terr i f ic  V a l u e
Beautiful r e s i d e n c e  containing 
three bedrooms, l a r g e  llvlnt 
room, dining room, kitchen, ful 
hnsement with extra bedroom and 
utility room. Four-piece bntlv 
room, autoinatlo oil furnace, real 
ly a beautiful home in a gooc 
location and wonderful value a t 
$17,500 wllh term s.
$ 1 ,5 0 0  o r  O f f e r
This nice homo newly completed 
containing two bedrooms, living 
room, kitchen, bathroom, ut llty 
room, automatic gas heat, close 
to lake, A wonderful buy, re- 
ducod for cjulck salo to $10,000.
For all your Real Estate inquir­
ies consult us at 322 Main Street.
L A W R E N C E  
C A R S O N  
& M cK EE LTD.
REA L E ST A T E
S M A L L  B U S IN E S S
Coffee Shop for sale. Full 
price $5,500 buys lease and 
equipment. No livhig quar­
ters. Excellent location for 
this type of business and bet­
ter than  average income can 
be made,
W A N T E D  U R G E N T L Y
Motel in the $50,000 range in­
terested in .trading for Van­
couver property consisting of 
business and dwelling.
B IG  H O U S E  
F o r  B i g 'F a m i l y
Four bedroom house near 
city centre on large lot. Full 
price $8,000 with term s. Prop­
erty lies in. industrial gone 
and should increase in value.
Telephone BOB TINNING a t 
5620 or 8-2270 evenings.
Y O U R  IN V IT A T IO N
This weekend take a drive 
through Woodlands and have 
a look a t all of the fine homes 
u * n d e r  construction. There 
are a  few of them that will 
be open and completed for 
you to Inspect. Salesmen will 
be 'present to answer your 
questions.
Call DON DAECHSEL at 5620 
or 4445 evenings,
HOWARD, ft WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
' “ GocjdWill” Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM P arts  and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
SEALED TENDERS addressed 
to the undersigned, and endorsed 
"TENDER FOR BREAKWATER, 
OKANAGAN LANDING, B.C..”  
will be received in the office of 
the Secretary, until 8:00 p.m. 
Phone 43201 (E.S.T.), Wednesday, November 
26, 1958.
Plans and specification can be 
seen and forms of tender obtain­
ed a t the office of the Chief En­
gineer, Departm ent of Public 
Works, Ottawa, Ontario, a t the 
office of the D istrict Engineer, 
1110 West Georgia Street, Van­
couver, B.C., and a t  the "Post Of- ' 
fices, a t Victoria, Penticton, Ver­
non, Kelowna and Kgmloops, B;C.
To be considered each tender 
m ust be accompanied by a  secur­
ity in the form  of a  certified 
cheque or Bonds as specified i»  
the form of tender. Tenders m ust 
be made on the printed forms 
supplied by the Departm ent and 
in accordance with the conditions 
set forth therein.
T h e  Department, through tire 
Chief Engineer’s office (H, and 
R .), or through the undersigned, 
or through the office of the Dis-i 
tric t Engineer a t Vancouver, 
B.C., will supply , blue-prints and 
pacification of the  work., :•
The lowest ’or any . tender not 
necessarily accepted. ;  ;  ;
ROBERT. FCRTIER, 
Chief of Administrativei 
Services and Secretary/ 
Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, October 28, 1958.;̂ ,̂
Form  No. 8 8 4 . , / T 
Revised 12-54.'
6-tf
1956 DODGE Crusader for sale 
a r  below m arket value. Will take 
trade in and carry balance. Phone 
3829. 253-258
P E N T I C T O N  
A G E N C I E S
Alomber of Vancouver 
RonI Estate Board
Opposite Prince Charles Hotel 
Phone 5620
T h e  M i g h t y  M i d g e t s
Press Want Ads are sttiall 
messages reaching thousands 
daily for only a few cents per 
day . . . They get results fast!
TraOers
NORTHWEST MOBILE HOMES 
Entirely now ten wide, built like 
a (junllty homo, Custom made 
for Northwest. We Invite com­
parison with any mobile home. 
Phone 29021, Chilliwack at Clover- 
leaf.
30 FOOT, 56 model, tin top shape 
$3,450, 23 foot, 53 model, modern 
$2,150. C-Lake Trailer Sales, Pen 
ticton. 252-257
C-LAICE TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer. 
Phone 3673.
235-261
Property Management and 
Investments.
Cash is in the bag when yoii 
use Want Ads to make It! To sell 
o: rent anything call 4002.
322 Main Street Phone 3826 N A M E  Y O U R  T A R G E T
SITUATION WANTISH FKMAHC
WILL dni \\'ashlng and mending 
in own home, Phone 6895.
256-280
Evenings phone j
J , W. Lawrence •••••• . 2688
H, Carson 6019
Wllf Jones . • , , , . • • • • • • •  5090
G. D. <41cPherton •••••! 6675
and a Classified Ad can help you 
reach it. Sell, ren t, hire, find. 
Notify the easy Want Ad way,
I P h o n s  4 0 0 2
O LIV ER  AND 
OSOYOOS 
DISTRICTS
Classif iecJ  A<Js




LADY’S white figure skate, size 
6Va, $5.00. Phone HY8 - 2376.
255-260
Vegetables
POTATOES — non-irrigated $250 
per bag. . Louise Knodel. Phone 
HY8 - 2074, Oliver. 255-260
Pets
. .WANTED — A good home for 
tsvo adorable Persian kittens. 
Phone HY8 - 2376. 255-260
Classified ads, l i k e  Cupid, 
bring together folks eager to 
meet. To attract that buyer, 





Sana Ileads—lnrge and small 
to use to decorate your homo 
and for dress accessories,*
Santa Heads can bo made In 
felt or other tnbrlo or painted 
on cardboard, Pollorn 829; In­
cludes transfer 5 heads 3Va x 4 
to 12 X 13 inches! directions.
Send TIIIRTY-FIVE CENTH 
In coins (stamps cannot bo ac 
cepted) for this pattern to 
(Name of Your Newspaper) 
Noedlccrnft Dept.. Address. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMBEIt 
your NAME and ADDRESS.
NEW 1959 Lmirn Wheeler
Needlecraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to o rd e r  
weaving, quilling, toys. In the 
book, a special surprise to rnaki* 
A little girl happy -  a cut oul 
tioll, clothes to color. Send 25 




VANCOUVER (C Pl'-T he 1.241 
Vnneniivcr clomenlnry s c h o o l  
(caehers.have voaehed an agree* 
mcnl with the school hoard on 
1059 BalaricB, Salary adjustmuius 
start January 1.
Average Increases arc 5Vi pep 
cent, but exact amount depends 
on the Individual toachor’s cerlll- 
Icate, Toachors with elementary 
conditional certlttoatos will start 
at $2,800 and go up to $3,400, a 
,$50 Increase. Maximum salaries 
will 1)0 reached in four year.s, »j 
Monmvhllo, Ihroughout t h e  
province 44 of B.C.'s 83 school | 
districts have soUlcd teacher sal­
ary  contracts In the "smoothest 
negoUations in years," s a 1 (1 
Charles D, Ovans, general 'secre­
tary of the B.C, Teachers Fed­
eration.
A large number of other dis- 
IrlclH, ho said, ''a re  on tho verge 
of settling,"
"There may bo a tew go to 
conclllallon and some on to arbi­
tration, however," he added.
Deadline for settlement was 
midnight Thursday. Under the 
Public Schools ’ Act, conciliaturs 
must be appointed between Nov,
1 and 5. If no agreement Is 
I readied by Nov, 15, arbitration is 
(required.
WORLD BRIEFS
Saturday, Novem ber 1 ,1 9 5 8  THE P EN T IC T O N  HERALD 9 1
INFERIORITY COMPLEX
MANNHEIM, Germany (AP)— 
Psychiatrists testified that medi­
cal student Joachini Goldhotcr, 
son of well-to-do parents, went 
around bi’eaking into automobiles 
because he had an inferiority 
complex. That was no excuse for 
‘thefts from automobiles, the 
state court decided. I t sentenced 
ppldhofer, 22, to two years and 
three moriths in jail.
VESSEL MISSING 
■ RANGOON, Burma (AP)—The 
■fishing traw ler Akashima Maru, 
\Vith 15' crew members, was 
feared lost in a gale in the Gulf 
of M artaban today. Planes and 
'ships were searching.
SAY U.S. WILL HELP
• CAIRO (AP) — The weekly 
newspaper Akhbar Elyom, in a 
brief item  from its Washington 
•correspondent, said today the 
United States is considering par­
ticipation in Egypt’s Aswan high 
dam project; Russia has an- 
•fiouhced a  ?100,000,000 loan for the 
first stage of the project.
?»M .rS SAUJES
ft Now W.
•THe’s worried; the office gave 
him  an indefinite leave, Daddy* 
W hat’s tha t?"
RECOGNIZE RED CHINA 
RABAT, Morocco (AP) — The 
Moroccan government today an­
nounced it is opening diplomatic 
relations with Communist China.
FINDS ANCIENT BRACELET 
HOLDING, Denmark (Reuters) 
A plowman Friday unearthed a 
3,000-year-old golden bracelet in 
a field near here. The bracelet 
was discovered when the plovv- 
share ripped open an ancient bur­
ial mound. An archaeologist later 
stated the five - looped bracelet 
probably was part of the burial 
treasure of a bronze - age chief­
tain.
FIND BABY ON DUMP
EL PASO, Tex. (AP)—A new­
born baby boy, alive and in good 
condition, was found wrapped in 
rags Friday in a pile of garbage 
at the El Paso city dump. Police 
said the baby apparently had 
been placed in garbage, picked 
up by a truck on a regular run, 
dumped into the truck with gar­
bage and trash, then deposited at 
the dump.
ORPHANAGE BURNS 
KEARNY, N.J. (AP) -  Two 
nuns re-entered a blazing orph' 
anage dormitory Friday to rescue 
two sick children and two other 
nuns, one of them blind. The 
building at Sacred Heart Orphan­
age was virtually destroyed by 
the fire. Firem en estimated dam ­
age between $150,000 and $200,- 
000.
AMPUTATES OWN ARM ■ 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — A 35- 
year-old farm  worker cut off his 
left arm  with a pocket knife F ri­
day after it became caught in a 
mechanical com - picker. Joseph 
Duffy of Indianapolis then walked 
a quarter of a mile for help, 
holding a severed artery  with his 
fingers.
Pasternak May Be 
Exiled by Russia
MOSCOW (AP)—The Moscow 
Soviet W riters Union advised the 
government F riday to exile au­
thor Boris Pasternak as a tra i­
tor.
“ Let him go where he wishes 
to,” jeered Moscow Radio. It de­
nounced him in 10 languages.
The w riters asked first of all 
that-the government strip P aster­
nak of Soviet citizenship.
The union said the 68-year-old 
Nobel Prize .winning novelist is 
no longer fit to live in Russia 
Public; disclosure of the un­
ion’s, declaration seemed to indi­
cate preparations are under way 
to expel Pasternak. When such 
actions are  made public in the 
Soviet Union, it usually is pre- 
iiminary to carrying out Ihe 
ideas involved.
Soviet denunciation of Paster­
nak began after he was awarded 
the Nobel Prize for literature 
and has been mounting steadily 
His book. Doctor Zhivago, is a
best seller outside Russia but has 
not been published in the Soviet 
Union.
While the pressure against 
Pasternak increased in the Soviet 
Union, a  Soviet official in Stock­
holm gave assurances ' that no 
harm  would come to the author 
and that he will get royalties 
from abroad for Doctor Zhivago. 
Nicolai Voinov, Soviet charge 
d ’affaires, told the Swedish W'rit- 
ers Association “ No reprisals 
will be taken against Boris Past­
ernak.”
In A m s t e r d a m  Pastei'- 
nak’s publisher, Italian Giacomo 
FelU'inelli, said a pirated version 
of Doctor Zhivago is being cir­
culated , in the Soviet Union. He 
described it as an “ illegal issue” 
—taken to mean it had been 
printed in Russia, where the 
book was never officially pub­
lished.
C K O K
hi
H A P P Y  D A Y S / 
A T  LA ST I  GOT 
OUR CHECKBOOK 
TO BALANCE
HEY, W A IT .' YOU'VE 
M A D E  A  M ISTAKE 
IN YOUR ADDITION '
TW ELVE A N D  EIGHT 
A R E  TW EN TY- 
NOT SEVENTEEN
i ,v>- >K.'i
A L L  R IG HT-HAVE IT  
VOUR WAY, BUT '  
I  W A R N  YOU, IT 










THl» l»  k TWOPOLO 
M59$Aae....T>tB 60LPCM 
GAuev » IN cisrcess*
AND THB H(kW(C*
IP 1VIB SOUDEN GKUBY 
S6NT K WSTBS5S SWNM./ 
THEN THEY HMB OONB 
A.WA.V WITH BOS USZT! I 
WONPBg IP THB Ĥ WK
Q'.i;.
..'•.'•••i L H J
OKOH
SATURDAT.
6:00 Newi, Glnccrbrcad 
Houm
0:IS HU the Road, News 
0:00 Newi, Dinner Club 
0:;i'l i'pnrti. Bob nnd Ray 
7:00 Snnimerland Chuek- 
wacon
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Neiri, Personality 
Parade
8:30 HU Parade 
0:00 Hockey 
10:00 News, Sport 
10:18 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreanatime, News 
11:00 Frenrhles Platter 
Party
12:00 News and Sion Off
SUNDAY
8:00 News, Mornlns 
Melodies
8:30 Young (lisiiada Bible 
Hour, Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 News Hl-lltes 
0:38 Back to Ihe Bible 
10;<72 News and Weather 
10:34 Velvet Strings 
10:40 British Israel 
10:AS News 
11:00 Chnrch Service 
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News, Music Box 
1:00 Music by Manto- 
vanl. News
1:30 Church of the Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 Hi-Fi Concert
3:30 Honr nf Decision 
4:00 BBC Presents, Newt 
Melodies
4:48 Crusade (or Christ 
8:00 Family Theatre 
8:30 Compare Ihe Hite 
6:00 News, Lawrence 
Welk
8:18 Showere o( Bieseing 
6:30 Showtime 
7:00 Stnrtlme 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News Personality 
Parade
8:30 Memory Lane 
0:00 Concert In Miniature 
0:30 Stardust 
10:00 News, Sport 
10:18 Dreamtime 
11:00 News, Smoke Rings 
12:00 News h Sign off
youiipe UNOBR ai^ e s t  ̂  
FOa fiOBB/N' rue
COME OAf, s o y s /  THE MARSHAL
eOBBEFSf
eO N T R fiC T  BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker





#  ¥ 6 3
¥ A J 5  
* Q 6 4 S
;  WEST BAST
" 4 .K 8 5  l^ Q J6 3 3
' V J 1 0 9 4 2  » 8 7 5
^ 7 6 4 3 2  ^ 1 0 9
•!*—  A K J 8  :
,■ SOUTHS’ '
' -  ♦ g  ■
^ 9 A K Q
♦  K Q 8 
4bA 109752 
The bidding:
■' Bouth West North Bant
l i f t  Pass 1 Pass
8 ^  Pass 54k Pass
• /Opening lead—^jack of hearts. 
jjl7;,TTi'e safety play is such a  nat- 
tool for declarer to use to 
B**«/>tect his interests that it is a 
•ivonder so many p layers 'fa il to 
m ake-use of it.
If I  were , asked to explain the 
reason for this phenomenon, my 
answer would be that these play­
ers fail to utilize the safety play, 
not because it is . difficult to exe­
cute, but because they are not 
alert to the danger of a  current 
sjtuation, and they, therefore 
make no effort to protect against 
it.
This liand offers a simple illus- 
Iration pf ,a safety play and shows 
tlie type of thinking declarer
should indulge in while playing a  
hand.
It is apparent that the slam  is 
sure to make unless two trum p 
tricks are lost. This is an import­
ant observation for declarer to 
make, because it perm its him  to 
direct his efforts solely to the 
problem of avoiding the loss of 
two club tricks.
Since it is impossible to lose 
two tricks if the clubs are  divided 
2-1, the assumption is made that 
one opponent has all t h r .e .e  
trumps. This assumption is, in .a 
sense, a faulty, one because three 
outstanding cards will divide 2-i 
about three deals out of four, but 
it  is a necessary assumption if 
maximum s e c u r i t y  m easures 
against defeat are to be taken. -.
To win the • heart lead and 
promptly cash the ace of clubs 
may, and in this deal would, lose 
the contract.
Thg/proper play is .to...win. .the 
heart and enter dummy with a  
spade. A low club is then led 
from dummy.
If East plays the eight. South 
plays the nine. If the nine wins 
(tlie actual case) the slam is 
made. And the same is true if 
the nine loses, since the clubs a re  
proved to have been divided 2-1.
If E ast shows out on the first 
club lead. South takes the ace 
and returns a club toward tlie 
queen. And if E ast plays an hon­
or o nthe first club lead, the slam 
is likewise sure to make.
channel n  . .
SATDRD.AY, NOV. 1 
4:00 Six nan Theatre- 
6:00 Zorrp 
8:;’.« It: r Tin Tin 
6:00 Here and Thera ; 
6:30 Mr. Flxlt 
R-j- HI-, Plnjtbark 
7:00 The Long Lina 
h'nturde'- Date 
8:00 Perry Como 
8:00 Sea Hunt
8:30 Brnie Ford Show 
10:00 Closenp 
10:30 Naked City 
11:00 Okanagan PlayhonM! 
. (China OIrl)
SUNDAY, NOV. * .
1:30 The Good Life 
Theatre
8:00 Gnilty or Not GnUty 
2:30 Coantry - Calendar 
3:00 danior Magaxine 
4:00 Borneo Story
4:30 lAssie 
8:00 NFB Series 
8:30 Wonders of the WUd 
8:45 U.N; Review 
fl;00 Heritage 
6:30 Father Knows,; Beet 
7:00 Frontier Jnstice 
7:30. Showtime 
8:00 Bd Knillvan'
8:00 World Stage 
8:30 G.M. Presents 10::fi Aii-sfr nnlf 
11:30 Exploratibni
o
1̂938 :ii«y I'luducUons liU l(e.Aenred
DUtributod by Xl8t FMlerM SjrstUaUfc ONE OP THB WORST 
c a s e s  O P S=,A.S:C!<.Y=SS ----- - X EVER SAW  I
O o  '-------- -̂-------------
CHANNEL 8 
SATURDAY, NOV. 1
11:0O Uncle' Al’s Show - 
12:00.Saturday .Showcase 
•*0 F'ash Gordon 
2:00'Westera Theatre - 
3:00.Play of: the Week 
3:30 Billy Graham 
30 Cap'n Cy’s Cartoons 
5:00 Jubilee USA 
6:00 Championship 
Bowling 
7:00 Paris Precint 




11:18 Good Morning - 
1.1:30 Capt. Kangaroo 
12:00 Western Roundup 
1:30 Pro Hockey 
4:00 Heckle and deckle 
4:30 Lone. IDinger .
8:00 FarmW Alfalfa - 
8:30' MIthly Mouse 
Oak'ry 
6:30 starlet Stairway 
7:00 MIcheals In Africa








































D O W N
I 1. —  fever 
















19, Sound as a 35. Neat and 
hard tidy
o n s a B B '- a a s t iH  
Gimiirda; raanaHE 
BU Bii -
U H , ;V m rjfS L  0 3  
w m naraiiikvO af-l
,a a n iH [:ia a c iH C J
r jd  ‘'tdHKRi;' -  a n
CHANNEL 8 
SATURDAY, NOV. I 
:00 Ruff >N Ready 
:30 Fury 
;UU Shy King 
:30 Circus Boy 
:0n-H»wdy Daody 
;30. NC.AA Regional 
Punt ball 
2:00 I’CC illlllcli 
8:3(l 40’crs Football 
3:00 Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story 
4:30 Detective Diary 








(aH suH Si rd^nizi 














32. Falls lo win.30. Equal 






/  DAILY CRVPTOqilOTIC -  Here’s how to worli Itl
A X V U L I) A A X It 
Im L O N O F I C L L O V P
s stniply stands for anoUier. In this sample A Is used
for tite three L s, X for two O’s, etc. Single fellers, apos-
I trophe^ the length and tormntlnn ol the words are  nil hints
' Each day the code letters are different.
A Ur.vploffriim t)nntntlon
P Q J  C K  , S L  V  J V  T  D  A L  X  K  T  M  A P  J  X—  M  P J T  W  A L  T  C W  D  . in i  m  a  r  .i a
8:30 Dial 89B : . :
8:00 Lawrence Welk.
10:00 Sammy Kaye 
10:30 How to Marry •  ’ 
Minionatre-
11:00 Channel 2 .Theatre 
SUNDAY, NOVi 2 
11:30 John Hnoklns 
12:00 Bishop Flke ..
12:;i0 Faith fur' Today 
1:00 College .News Con­
ference
1:30 American Religlone 
Town Hall
8:00 American • Legend
S:30 Teieconrse 
3:00 Sunday . Mntlnea 3:30 Roller Derby ’
4:30 Ekiwling. Stars 
: 5:03 Paul Wlnchell R.?-. t«.(* Ranger 
6:00 Tales of the Texas 
. Rangers '
, 6:30 Sword of Freedom 
7:00 Yon Asked For It 
7-.-II MHverlrli 
8:30 Lawman 
8:00 Colt 48 
8:30 Encounter x  
i0:30''Man Without a Gun 
11:00 Star Performance
Enjoy SPORTS . * . VARIETY . ; . DRAMA . . . COMEDY on . . .
■
Down Month
Many ot your neighbors are already enjoying good T V  enfertainmenf. All the American networks, finest 
programs all day and night. See- program listings on this page. If your street is served by existing cable 
call us today.
7:30 Wanted: Dead or 
Alive
8:00 Gale Storm 
8:30 Have Gun WIU 
Travel
8:00 Ounsmoke 
0:30 Perry Mason 
10:30 The Late'Show
SUNDAY, NOV.'2
11:15 Good Morning 
11:30 Oral Roberts 
12:00 TBA 
12:18 WSC FootbaU
■ 1:18 Pro Preview 
1:30 Pro FootbaR - 
4:30 News ' Gomnwntary 
5:00 Sports TInw'
8:3U.. Amatuer Hour 
6:00 fmnll World ,
6:30 20lh Centnrey 
7:00 Lassie 
7:3» Jack B»nny (L)
8:00 Ed -Sullivan 
8:00 OB Theatre ■
8:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 .$64,000 Question 
10:30 What’s My Line 
11:00 Errol Flynn Theatre
6:30 Buckskin 
7:00 Death Valley Days 
7:30 People are Funny 
8:00 Perry Como 
8:00 Steve Canyon 
8:30 Cimarron ' City 
10:30 Brains nnd Brawn 
11:00 Lnte Movie
“Forever Amber’*
SUNDAY, NOV. 2 .
1:30 Christopher Series ’ 
2:00 Mission at Mid- ' 
Century
8:30 How Christian 
Science Heals
8:48 Our< Gang 
3:00 Boots gad Saddles 
3:30 The Gray Ghost 
4:00 Official Detectivs 
4:30 Silent Service 
■8:00 Kaleidoscop!*
6:00 Meet the Press 
6:30 Tic Tac Dough 
7:00 y,nbr" of l,.ondon 
7:30 Northwest Passage 
8:00 Stove Ailen 
8:00 Chevy Show 
10:00 Loretta Young 
10:30 Lnte Movie
“ It Happened One 
Night’’
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Aheni
T THE POSTAAAN 
LEPT A letter 
POR VOU JUPSE! 
....LOOKS like 
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THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
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GLOVE SAVE ON fl HOT DRIVE
Reno Zanier, H ockef 
Star and  FamilY Man
POST-GAME DISCUSSION A LIGHT MEAL BEFORE THE GAME
By P E T E E  TOMLIN 
Reno Zanier, an unassuming 
24-year-old form er Trail resident, 
is the new goaltender of the Pen­
ticton V’s. Most observers feel 
that Reno has done a  rem arkable 
job in the Penticton nets to date.
But there are  a  couple of other 
Zaniers in Penticton who might 
bear watching. These two fellows 
possess a  g rea t deal of hockey 
potential and could conceivably 
be stars for the green and white 
one day.
Their nam es a re  Patrick  and 
B arry  and their ages a re  IV2 
years and six months respective­
ly. They a re  the young sons of 
Reno and Loretta Zanier.
Both two youngsters have 
first-class hockey background. 
Their father is one of the best 
British Columbia bom goaltend- 
ers in the game today. In addi­
tion, there is considerable hockey 
talent on their m other’s side of 
the family.
Loretta Zanier is the form er 
Loretta Tambellini .Her twin 
brother is Adolph Tambellini 
high-scoring forward with Trai 
Smokeatefs of the W estern In­
ternational Hockey League. 
EXTENSIVE TOUR 
Reno Zanier m ade an extensive 
tour of Canada’s two western­
m ost provinces before arriving in 
Penticton to handle goaltending 
chores for the V’s.
He was bom  and raised in Trail 
and played all his minor hockey 
In the sm elter city. Following his 
minor puck career, he tended 
goal for the junior Medicine Hat 
Tigers.
Some of Reno’s team m ates a t 
Medicine H at were Val Fonteyne, 
now a  high-scoring winger with 
Seattle Totems, Milan M arcetta 
of the Calgary Stampeders, Alf 
Cadman, now with Kamloops, 
G erry Penner who is with Trail 
Smokcaters a t present, Larry 
Plante of the Vernon Canadians, 
Ray Domore who is now with 
Rossland, F red  Gaber, a star 
with Kamloops a few years ago, 
and Bud Syverson, long a star in 
professional hockey.
At the tail-end of that season, 
Reno was picked up by the Ed­
monton Oil Kings ns their spare 
goniio. The Kings went right to 
the Memorial Cup final that sea­
son,
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Some of the plaiyers on that Ed­
monton team  have gone on to 
carve sizable n iches 'in  the hock­
ey world. Norm Ullman, Johnny 
Bucyk, Billy McNeill - and Ray 
Kinasewich w ere among the 
nam es in the lineup.
The next fall, Zanier returned 
to his home town and starred  for 
two seasons with the Smokeaters. 
When Rossland entered a  team  in 
the WIHL, they obtained Reno’s 
services. With the W arriors he 
had two great seasons.
In 1956-57, his first yea:r a t 
Rossland, Zanier was the league’s 
all-star goalie and also the most 
valuable player. Last season he 
again won all-star rating and was 
a big factor in leading the club 
to their upset win over Spokane 
Flyers for the WIHL champion­
ship.
Reno rates th a t win over Spo­
kane in the final series as his 
biggest thrill in hockey. Close be­
hind is the shutout he recorded 
against the sam e club in a  New 
Y ear’s Day game.
A touch of irony is added to 
this in that several of the mem­
bers of the Spokane team  are now 
team mates of Reno’s with the 
V’s.
Zanior thinks that Kelowna’s 
Moe Young in the OSAHL player 
who gives lilm the most trouble. 
Ho also rates the Packers ns the 
toughest team to boat.
Which team was the greatest 
ho ever played with? Last sea 
son’s Rossland aggregation.
Asked about the chances of the 
V’s In the OSAHL this season 
Reno answered with one word! 
•■Good.”
We have- a  good club,” he 
said, “ and they are  getting better 
all the tim e. We have a  top-notch 
coach in P a t  Coburn. We all think 
a  lot of him .”
He added, “ The big thing a 
coach in senior hockey has to do 
is get the players going for him. 
He can’t teach them  too much 
because, by the time a  player 
gets to senior hockey, he should 
know pretty  well all he' needs to 
know;
" P a t is a  nice guy and every­
body really wants to go for him ,” 
he said.
LIGHT MEALS
On the days of a  game, Reno 
eats ra the r skimpily. He norm al 
y gets up about 9 in the morn­
ing and has a  light breakfast, 
!Te will ea t again about 3:30 in 
the afternoon and that's all until 
after the game.
He explained it, “I  like to be 
little hungry out there.”
His wife Loretta didn’t have 
much trouble adjusting to the 
life of a hockey player’s wife.
"Reno played hockey' when we 
were going together before we 
got m arried and I  got pretty used 
to it then. My brother was al­
ways playing hockey, too, and 
that helped prepare me for this 
role” .
' Mrs. Zanier has plenty of com­
pany .when her husband Is play­
ing hockey out of town. They arc 
staying in the Lakeshore Motel 
In Penticton. Seven other mem­
bers of the V’s also make their 
home in the sam e motel.
"When the boys go out of 




RELAXING WITH HIS TWO SONS
Going, Going, •  ■ Gone
Cry of the Auctioneer
Let’s get one thing straight before the typew riter gets too 
warm . 1 am  a  Canadian. Always have been. And chances are 
fairly good that I ’ll rem ain  in this category.
But sometimes I  find myself in a strange mood. A strange % 
mood that after a  while maybe is not so strange a t all. I t is a 
mood in which I  fear greatly for the future of this country.
Canadians as a  rule are a  pretty colorless lot. We have 
neither the decorum of the English, the joie de vivre of the 
French, nor the.’ suicidal hustle of the Americans. All Ihese 
tra its  are results of national histories. Canada has a national 
history. Most of us aren’t aw are of this jolting fact. Most 
Canadians couldn’t care a hoot.
Because of this abysmal indifference, Canada strikes me 
as sort of a rootless blob. With a  sense of our own past we 
just might be able to develop a  culture.
But no, we are too busy building for the great and wonderful
future.
Ah, yes—the future. There’s fa ir magic in the word.
The American Way of Life is fed by a dusty old theological 
system called Individualism. Now the great thing about Indi- , 
vidualism is that it gets the job done. Efficiently. Nobody lolls 
about. Nothing is wasted. But there’s one p a rt of the whole 
system that bothers me—everything more or less comes out 
looking the same.
The end result of this kind of individualism is the assembly­
line. And although Canadians don’t blow their horns about 
doctrine much, all the barnacles of Americana are attaching 
themselves to the rootless blob described above. So there you 
have it, in all, its creeking profundity—Canadians are becoming 
an assembly-line society.
And what a  crashing bore.- Row upon dreary  row of the 
same kind of houses. A cheese-box society. Garage after garage 
bulging with huge, finned monsters. Hour after hour of canned 
baloney abbut yeah—we’re-gonna-rock-tonlght. At a given tim e 
in hushed homes all across the nation the entire population 
gaping a t "Have Gun, Will T ravel” ,
Ulanova, Greatest of 
W orld’s Ballet D ancer|
II,y DUNC McWllIRTEK igrcntCRt hnllcrlnn,
Ballot is In her blood. A BriL 
Dancing Is the loftiest, tjio ish newspaper wrote some time
most moving, the most beautiful 
of the arts, because it is no mere 
translation or abstraction from 
life; it Is llfo itself.” —Havelock 
Ellis, "The Dance of Llfo".
On January  10, 1910, a baby 
girl was born in Moscow,
Her mother and father both 
were dancers a t the famed Mur* 
insky Theatre and the young child 
was brought up in an atmosphere 
of burning dedication to this art, 
When she was nine years old she 
was already n keen student at 
the Potrogrnd Ballot School. 
From  there she wont to the State 
School of Choreography in Len­
ingrad,
Tlie apprenticeship was long 
and it was hard.
In 1928 a t the Kirov 'rhentro of 
Ballot in Leningrad she made her 
professional debut, And from this 
|)olnt there was the steady climb 
upwards. With pcrsorvcronce 
enm e perfee lirm .
On November 4 and 5 — and on 
those days only — in the' rem ark 
able Rank Organization film " ’riie 
Bolshoi nalle t” , lo ho shown a , 
the Capitol Theatre, tho people 
of Penticton will he able to w it 
ness the artistry  of Galina Ser­
geyevna Ulanova, tlio world's
ago: "You m ust see Ulanova to 
understand how great tho a rt of 
ballot Is.”
Galina Ulanova has created a 
vorllnhlo string of poems in mo­
tion In both classical and Soviet 
ballets, Through tho medium of 
the dance she has woven n host 
of vivid characters — Odette In 
"Swan Lake” , Aurora in "Slecp- 
ng Beauty” , M arla In "The 
“’ountain of Backhchlsnrnl” , Cor 
alio In "Lost Illusions", Cinder­
ella In "Cinderella", Juliet In 
"Romeo and Juliet" and that 
which has become most Imporlsh- 
ably associated with the name 
Ulanova — Giselle in tho tragic 
tale "Giselle” ,
It Is the Ulanova Intorprclntlon 
of Giselle which constHules one- 
halt of the coming film,
Ballot authorities have said that 
"Giselle" imposes tho groatosi 
challenge known to the dance. Ar- 
nnld Haskell hna wrlllen! "On­
ly that ra re  creature, a great 
dancer who Is a great dram atic 
actress can succeed in this role 
and then sho can move one more 
greatly than In any other stage 
performance. Galina Ulanova is 
beyond doubt the greatest Glscllo 
1 have seen.”
Also In tho film Is "Tho Dying 
Swan", another heroic Intcrpro 
tatlon by the mlrnoulous Ulano­
va.
State honors have been confer­
red on her! the Order of tho Rod 
Banner of Lenin and the Badge 
of Honor. In 1951 she received 
the suprem e honor which the US­
SR bestows on its outstanding 
artists ~  she was declared Peo­
ple's Artist of tho Soviet Repub­
lic.
Galina Ulanova once wrote; 
"When I  am for from my coun­
try ond SCO different landscapes, 
other ways of life in which there 
Is always something very IndlV' 
Iduul and precious, deserving of 
respect and love, I invariably ro' 
call my own native land."
'T he film which Pentlcionlles 
will be able to see on Tuesday 
and Wednesday was produced 
right on the spot In tho Royal 
Opera House a t Covent Garden In 
London. This visit of the Mos­
cow Bolshoi Thentro Ballot to 
Englnrid was the flrat opporlim- 
ity tho West had been given to 
see tho Russian ballet ns the Rus 
sians them selves know It, 
Ulanova, In recalling her own 
native land, has nllmved the film 
m akers to capture and preserve 
the superb embodiment of 
powerful a r t  form  — of llfo Itself,
By VIC MISUTKA ,
"We fellows can get away with 
alm ost anything. We’ve got to do 
something startling a t  times to 
get the crowd with us, Why I've 
shouted and even cursed while 
working — a t some of the m ost 
respectable people In town too, 
and they liked tl."
The man behind these com­
ments was an affable, bcspec- 
tactled fellow, lean and tanned 
with a ready smile and bushy, 
sandy hair liberally streaked with 
gray.
Also he was one of the busiest 
fellows in Penticton. His services 
were so much in demand that it 
was a week before lie was able 
to find time for an interview and 
then the pow-wow had to ho 
sandwiched in among persona 
visits and phono calls from cll 
onts and brief consultnllons from 
mployoos.
Tho man was R, Doug Smithson 
nd his occupation, nuctionoor. 
Protirlotor of Smithson's Auc 
tlon Sales In Penticton and an 
auctioneer since 1941, Mr. Smitlv 
son talked readily of the trials 
and tribulations of an auctioneer 
showing mild am usem ent a t a 
Buggoslion that his calling was 
often looked upon ns a glamorous 
vocation.
It is a varied typo of work,” 
ho mused. "One day you’re soli­
ng for a mllllonnlro and the next 
day for a  guy who hasn 't got a 
dollar,"
Ho added that an auctioneer 
made all kinds of friends every* 
whore but there was a  paradox 
lore, At work an niictloneer has 
no friends,
"My job is to got tho last cent 
can for what I 'm  selling,” Mr. 
Smithson said. "T hat's what I'm  
hired for and It makes no dlffcr- 
onco if It’s my brother, or my b o s , 
friend doing the bidding. I  treat 
them the sam e ns a porloct siran 
gor."
Ho llluslrntcd the point with an 
experience from his F rase r Val 
ley dnj'fl where lie entered the 
auctioneering game. Ho was a 
m em ber of a riding club a t the 
tim e whoso m em bers often pur­
chased their anim als a t auction 
soles which ho conducted.
On this particular occasion, two 
carloads of horses wero to bo sold 
under Mr. Smlthson'i hammer
Since he knew many of the ani­
mals, an associate of his asked 
lim whether any horse in the 
sale could outrun a top racer 
which Mr .Smithson owned.
The auctioneer pointed out one 
animal which he said could out­
run his horse. On tho strength of 
this advice the friend bought the 
lorso.
What I  told him was tru e ,” 
tho auctioneer recalled smilingly. 
'The horse could run faster than 
mine. But what he didn’t ask me 
was whether ho could stop, 
didn’t tell him that he bolted 
every tim e."
The sam e animal was hack at 
tho next sale and was sold a total 
of 17 times under Mr. Smithson’s 
ham m er that summer. Finally 
tho horse was consigned lo a fox 
farm,
"What are tho requirem ents for 
being a good mictlonoorV" Mr, 
Smltlison was asked,
A knowledge of human nature 
was osHuntlal, ho said. An auc­
tioneer wtts something of a psy­
chologist and had to gauge when 
a particular bidder was a t his 
ilghost price tmtl when ho would 
go a little higher with some 
iromptlng.
"An auctlonoor always has lo
0 one jump ahead of tho bld- 
or," ho added. " I may have just
got a 11500 bid we’ll say, but 
while I 'm  spoiling away, I ’m not 
tliinklng of $500 but of $600 and 
'rn trying lo got tho bidding up 
to there.
Getting tho crowd’s undivided 
attention was the first ossonllnl 
at any sale, ho continued, noting 
that an nuotloneer could "got 
away with anything.”
"Ju st the other day I'd  boon 
selling stuff for about an hour 
whon I noticed that tho crowd 
was milling quite n bit and quite 
a bit of Talking going on," ho 
recalled. "You know what I  did?
1 dropped a cream  and sugar set 
on the floor In front of mo and it 
smashed all lo plocos. Evorybofly 
was with mo after tha t and wo 
really sailed along."
Onco tho sale gets going, a 
high frequency of sales keeps the 
crowd In a  bidding mood. Just 
about Ideal was a recent throe 
day sale at which Mr. Smithson 
calculated that he sold an Item 
every 45 seconds on tho average. 
” ,To do this though, jjou’v® got
to have a clerk and cashier who 
know exactly what they’re doing 
to keep up with you. As far as the 
auctioneer is concerned tho big 
secret of speed is knowing your 
buyers."
"How does an auctlonocv got 
his training?" was the next ques­
tion.
In Doug Smithson's case it was 
through experience. After work­
ing in real estate and insurance 
for a while, he had joined a gro' 
eery chain but finally a hanker
And perhaps worst of all, whatever conversation there 
might still be is falling into the savage grip of women. With 
the males rapidly being washed out by all the jostllngs of the 
huge circus called work the \yomen are barging their way to a  
positioin of undue significance In the realm  of talk of cocktail 
parlies, beerfests, and other important functions.
This is a sure indication of decline and probable fall.
But like I  said—I ’m a Canadian. Always have been. 
When's the next boat to Borneo?
—AND THE FENCE POST
port and storage costs.
...... . .................. ................ Ho has also donated hia scr
ing for tho life of an nuctionoor vices at auctions for charity and 
led him to join a big nuctionoor- community service such as the 
ing firm  a t Langley and Clillll- Penticton Hookey Club auction, 
waclc in 1941 ns an appointee Much of his tlmo s spent out 
wuck in 1941 ns an nppionttco, of town for the area in which hia 
coming to Penticton six years soi'vlcos arc called upon extends 
ujTo, from Princolon to Nelson and
A would-bo auctioneer can go [»’om Westhnnk to the U.S, 
to school to lonrn his Irndo, n f |hm ’dor. 
course, but there are  no scliools 
in Canada, only In the U.S.
Learning tho husiness through 
straight apprentlcoshlp was the 
hotter way, Mr. Smithson felt 
bocauso one learned the names 
of tho thousands of various Items 
one might bo called on lo sell 
along with tho aucllonoorlng 
technique. In tho auctioneers’ 
school, one did not learn this 
vocnbulnry of Homs, ho said.
How does one pick up tho 
nuctlonoor's special palter that 
ho uses when in action?"
"Oh you moan tho lingo," was 
tho reply. "That's just the gift 
of the gab,"
Mr. Smithson explained that In 
the "lingo" tho nuclloncer is 
m erely repenting a request for 
another bid with variations a t a 
tongue-twisting clip.
Ho added that most people 
notice a difference between Am 
orlcnn and Canadian nuctlnnoors.
Whereas the Americans pralllo 
along on a sort of sing-song 
monotone, their Canadian col 
leagues vary the pitch. Tho dlf 
forcnco between American and 
Canadian speech also shows up 
in the aucllonocrs’ calling.
Returning to tho variety which 
makes an auctioneer's work so 
Interesting, Doug said he has sold 
almost every coneolvnhlo item 
from livestock to bird enges and 
has conducted auciUma to settle 
all kinds of affairs Including 
division of properly from broken 
homes, estates, repos.se,s.sions and 
for paym ent of furniture trana-
"At all tho sales I'm  working 
to got (he last cent I can for each 
item ," he explained, "I feel I'm  
obligated (0  do that for tho per­
son who hired m e,”
Then ho smiled again, "There s 
another reason too, of course. An 
auctioneer works for a commis­
sion so (ho higher the bid the 
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Aiicllaneer Doiig Rmlllison rnlBos his right hand for the traditional 
Sniwinwn on the final hid on a  bird cage. The well known b c ^  
"going, going, gone" salesman Is one of the hardest fi^cn In town 
tf) find and pin-down for an Inlervlow. " I seem ,V”uJ
all the lime cither arranging or carrying out auction falcs, h i
says,
I
